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PAMPA — The UkciI offia* 
of the Texas Workforce 
Commission has mr>ved to 
1224 N. Hobart, NBC Pla/.a, 
Suite 101. Rej*ular hours arx' 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. including the 
n(H>n hour. Ft>r moa* forma
tion, call b65-0938.

AMARILLO — Accelerated 
Learning Center of 
Amarillo's internet class that 
is coming t*> Pampa at a cost 
of $35 a pc'rson will be' April 
2b fmm 5:30-8:30 p.m. at the 
Community (Chamber of 
Ct>mmerce) Building. To 
enroll call 371-9161 or 1-888- 
32(K)-5552. An advertisc'ment 
that ran previously contained 
an incorrect time for the class.

DALLAS (AP) — The sc'n- 
tencing hearing for a former 
Dallas city councilman c't>n- 
victed of bribery and conspir
acy has been moved to 
Thursday — up t>ne day, 
acc»)rding to the federal judge 
pa'siding over the case*.

Larlier this mirnth, Al 
Lipscomb missed twt) sen
tencing hearings before his 
attorneys lt)ld U.S. District 
Judge JiH' Kendall that 
Lipscomb suffered from 
pneumonia and congestive 
heart failurr'and was Uh) ill to 
appc'ar. He had bevn under
going tests at St. Paul's 
Medical Center in Dallas al 
the' time.

• Genelle Blakemore, 69,
KhkI servicx's worker.
• Lalla M. D'Spain, 89, 
sUkLs and bonds broker.
• Zoe Milhoan Inman, 85, 
private caa'giver.
• J. L. Pepper, 75, ShamitKk 
rancher.
• Sue Posey, 56, sister of 
Whcvler a'sidenl, homemak
er.
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Rehab
effort
intact
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

A computer glitch almost t<K>k 
Pampa out of the running for a 
$5(X),(KK) housing grant but an 
exception has bcx*n made and a 
late application will be accepted.

That's the word from Kelly 
Hunt, dia'ctor of home owner
ship, for the Amarillo office of 
the American Housing 
Foundation.

"My hard drive crashed two 
days bc'foa' the application was 
due," Hunt said. "I talked with 
our R'gional director ... some 
phone calls wem made ... and 
we weix' approved to do an out- 
of-cycle application.

"I still fi'el ix'al good about 
Pampa's chances of getting the 
grant," Hunt said.

Previously, Hunt told city 
commissioners the fact few such 
grants have ever bix'n approved 
in the panhandle regirm gives 
Pampa a leg up on the odds.

Bi'causc' Pampa does not have 
a tax-fri'e foundation, only a 
Housing Committed', Hunt's 
group agax'd to file the applica
tion and handle the funds if the 
grant gets appnwed.

Working most closely with 
Hunt, she said, have been 
Pampa Housing Committee 
members Janie Shed and 
Charles Henry along with Susan 
Tripplehom, executive dimeUrr 
of the Pampa Economic 
DeveUrpment Commission.

"I cried," Hunt said r)f the

Fun in the sun

*

■
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Oava Bowaar)

Soaking up the warm spring weather, Nathan White, five-year-oid son of 
Randy and Sheiiey White, charges across his front yard, enjoying the ciear 
biue sky, green grass and bright sunshine. Temperatures today are expected 
to reach into the mid-70s. Ciear skies and warm temperatures are in the fore
cast for the next two days.

Sober trial reset for May 15

(Sev REHAB, Page 2)

Monday, May 15, has btvn si't 
to try Justin Davis Sober on 
charges of intoxication 
manslaughter, according to 
District Attorney John Mann.

May 15 is the third date si't by, 
District Judge Steven Emmerl 
for the trial of St>ber, 23, on 
felony charges of intoxication 
manslaughter, in connection 
with the May 30, 1999 one-vehi
cle crash in which Stacey Kaye 
Sehorn, 19, died and Nakisna 
Horton and Shawn Reames wen>

st'riously injuix'd.
The t)riginal trial dalt' of Feb. 

28 was si't following a change of 
venue hearing on Jan. 25, then 
was changed to April 17. Judge 
Emmert granteni a motion for 
continuance filed by Sober's 
attorney Mike Warner on the eve 
of the trial after an exfx'rl wit
ness for the defense, foix'nsic 
pathologist Dr. Linda Norton of 
Dallas, said she could not bi' 
R'ady in time. At the hearing on 
April 17, Judge Emmert st't the

date tentatively for May 8 or 
May 15.

[listrict Attorney John Mann 
confirmed today that the trial is 
scheduled to begin on Mimday, 
May 15, in 31st District Court" 
hea'.

"I'm a'ady to go to trial, even 
fhi)ugh the new date came with
out prior km>wl(;dge on my 
part," Mann s.iid.

Sobc'r R'lnains in Cray Ct>unty 
Jail awaiting trial, after bond was 
denied in January.

wind
hits
area
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

Clean-up is under wAy Utday 
in the wake of last night's sh>rm 
that was marked by hail and 
damaging wind.s, st>me cliK'ked 
in the 60-70 mph range on 
gauges at the KCRO/KOMX 
radit> station at 1701 N. Banks.

Mi>st of the damage scvmc'd to 
have iKcuired east tif Pampa 
whea' a waa'housi' owned by 
Parsley Rinifing and the home 
of Ronnie Parsley a'oeivt'd aH>f 
damage. Alst> struck was 
Schwan's whea* employees 
whea' working when the sU*rm 
hit anumd 11 p.m.

Pampa's weatherman, Dara'II 
Sc'horn, said the storm dn>pped 
into the aa*a fa>m the Oklahoma 
Panha?idle and bmught hatl as 
large as golf balls about five 
miles east t>f Lefors. In Pampa, 
the hail measua*d mostly in the 
pea-lo-marble-si/,e range.

The bay dinars wea' i>pc*n at 
Schwan's when the storm 
struck, said Chuck Meyer, sales 
manager at the Khk) a>mpany,

TVe have stime car and truck 
windows ba)ken and thea* was 
interior wall damage in the 
building," Meyer said. "We 
have some ceiling tile's damagt*d 
anti thea' is just a lot of trash."

Mi'yer bc'lieves the barken
(Sev HAIL, Page 2)

Scientist disputes Carbon 14 dating of ‘Shroud’
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

"Passionate" bc'st de'seribes 
biologist Dr. Miguel Argus. He's 
pa.ssionate about his work as a 
scientist and he's passionate in 
his bc'lic'f in the authenticity of 
the Shroud t)f Turin as Jt'sus 
Christ's burial cloth.

Dr. Argus was in P.)mpa 
Monday as a gue'st of the Ca>ss 
Ministrit's, a support ga>up for 
the huge metal cross on 
Inte'rstate 40, ne'ar Carom.

Dr, Argus' fascination with the 
Shmud of Turin originate*d dur
ing his childhood in Ecuador, he 
said.

As an 11-ye'ar-old, he a'mt*m- 
be'rs praying e'veryday for a yt'ar 
be'foa' an illuminatc'd pictua' of 
Jc'sus Christ belonging to his 
mother.

"Always I kept the pictua' trf 
the Holy face in my heart," he 
a'memtH'a'd.

A scholarship through 
Bc'rkeley barught Dr. Argus to 
the United Slates in 1964.

In 1981, Argus and his 
American wife attended an 
exhibit on iheSharud of Turin in 
Los Angeles. Thav years earlier, 
the Catfiolic Church, owner of 
the Sharud, had grantc*d permis
sion to several scientists to study 
the a'ligious a'lic housed in 
Turin, Italy.

"Something, a peace, a fia* 
t(H)k over, something inside," 
said Dr. Argus, describing his 
first encounter with the Sha>ud.

"I'm a scientist, dedicated to 
science and biology," he said. "I 
was very intea'sted to know 
about this Sha>ud."

Thus began Dr. Argus’ nearly 
two dc*cade search to learn moa' 
about the Sharnd of Turin.

Tie learned that through 
NASA's Vertical Photon 8 (VP8) 
image analyzer, scientists dis- 
covea'd the shamd gives a tha*c' 
dimensional view of a man's 
body, front and back. 
Photographs and paintings will 
not produce this affe't. Dr. 
Argus said.

"When I first saw the VP8 
used with a photograph, it pro
duced an awful pictua' of a pc'r
son — very distorted," T)r. 
Argus said. "But when it was 
used on the Sha>ud it came t'ut 

ijlike this." Dr. Argus pointed to a 
copy of the VP8 image he had 
displayc'd showing a bumpy, but 
a'cogni/able tha'e-dimensional 
man's face.

"I was astonished!" he said.
The scientists who had stud

ied the Shroud in the late 1970s 
found nothing to dispawe the 
Shamd's authenticity as a linen 
cloth fa>m the time of Christ. 
Resc'arch showc*d the image and 
the stains t>n the cloth wea' con
sistent with what is known 
about the affevts of crucifixion 
on a human body, also, Dr. 
Argus said.

Then in 1988, the Church 
allowed a piece to be lakc'n fa>m 
the Shmud. It was divided in to 

lin strip: 
ea' all«

Carbtm 14 dating tests i>n the 
strips — «»ne at Oxford, England; 
one at Zurich, Switzerland; and 
one at the University of Arizona.

T«> the di.smay of many bc'liev- 
ers, the Carbon 14 lc*sts showed 
the linen cloth to have come 
faim medieval times, 13(X) t«« 
15(X) A.D., the lime when men
tion of the Sha>ud first appc'ars 
in historical a*airds.

Dr. Argus dispute's the Carbon
(See SCIENTIST, Page 2)

(Pampa Maw» pliote by Daa Daa Laramora)

four thin strips. Thav lab«»rati>- 
ries wea* all«»wed t«> conduct

Dr. Miguel Argus, a retired professor of biology, points out interesting aspects of 
the Shroud of Turin, the reported burial cloth of Jesus Christ, to local members 
of the Ministry of the Cross. The  Cross Ministries, a support organization for the 
huge cross on Interstate 40 near Groom , hosted a presentation by Argus at the 
cross Monday afternoon. Pictured from left are Connie Martinez, D. Martinez, Dr. 
Argus, and Bobby Thom as.

Mann decides not to seek recount
Th«*a* will bt* n«> runoff in the* 31st District 

Attorney's race after defi*ated incumbent John 
Mann did n«>t file for a a'count bv the 5 p.m. 
Monday deadline.

Reached this m«)rning, Mann said, "I am ni>l 
pa*paa*d to make a comment at this time."

Pa'viously, Mann announ«'i*d he would sevk a 
a'count in the April II Republican mnoff race in 
which he lost to Rick R«>ach by six votes. Roach 
a*cx*ivi*d 1,263 v«>t«*s to Mann's 1,257 votes.

The* was unable l«> a*ach Rick R«>ach for

comment by pa*ss lime tixlay.
In the*. N«>vembc*r electi«>n, R«>ach, cura*nt 

R«)berts C«>unty attorney, will face Dem«>crat 
Chark*s Kessie, Hemphill C«»unty attorney.

F«>ur years ago, Mann, then a Demixrat and also 
the incumbc'nt district attorney, defeated Roach in 
a hotly-c«>nli*sk*d eli'Ction.

The 31st District Attorney raa* eno)mpas.ses 
Ciray, Hemphill, R«>K*rts, Lipscomb and Wlxvier 
counties.

Way To Go Tourism Committee!! 
You’ve Helped Put Pampa On The Map!!
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Daily Record
Obituaries

GENELLE BLAKEMORE
Goneiio Biakemure, 69, of PamfM, died 

Sundays Aprii 23̂  2000. CraveHide services wili 
be  at 1:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Memory Gardens
Cemetery with Tim Walker, 
minister of Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Cnurch of
Christ, officiating. Burial 
will be under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of
Pam pa.

Mrs. Blakemore was bom 
Dec. 3, 1930, at Elk City,

n
Okla. She worked at Ward^s
Minit Mart, Zales Jewelers and was the first 

at tncwi>man to work at the post office in Pampa. Her 
last occupation was with the fixid services at 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center.

She belonged to Mary Ellen and Harvester 
■ ^hrChurch of Christ.

Survivors include two daughters, Pamela Gail 
Wills of Camillton and Sheila Kay Dallas of 
Pampa; a si>n, John Berry Blakemore, III, of La 
Porte; her mother, Violet Stinson of Wheeler; a 
sister, Melba Estelle Price of Cordell, Okla.; a 
brother, John Kenneth Stansberry of Port Orford, 
Ore.; six grandchildren; and two great-grand
children.

The family will be at 1101 Terry Road arui 
ret]uests memorials be tt> a favorite charity.

LALLA M. D'SPAIN
McLEAN — Lalla M. D'Spain, 89, died April 

17, 2(MN), at Albuquerque, N.M. Graveside sei^ 
vices will be at 10 a.m. Wednesday in Hillcrest 
Cemetery at McLean with Henry Walker, minis
ter, officiating. Burial will be under the direction 
of Lamb Funeral Home of McLean.

Mrs. D'Spain was bom Oct. 13,1910, in Texas. 
She had been an Albuquerque resident for 50 
years and was a deaam  at First Presbyterian 
Church in Albuquerque. She held a bachelor of 
art degree in chemistry from Texas Women's 
University and a master's degree in business 
administration fix>m Texas Tech University. She 
worked at a military base in Texas during World 
War II and purchased a gift shop in Hilton Hotel 
in the late 1940s, selling the business in the 
1960s. For a number of years, she worked for 
ShiM.' Make-up and sold stocks and bonds until 
her death.

She belonged to Pilot Club and was a charter 
member of the four Hills Country Clubs. She 
als«) enjoyed playing Duplicate Bridge.

Survivors include several nieces and nephews.
The family requests memorials be in lieu of 

flowers to Texas Tech Foundation Inc., College of 
Businc*ss Administration, Scholarship Fund, P.O. 
Box 41081, LubbiKk, TX 79409.

ZOE MILHOAN INMAN
CLAUDE — Zoe Milhoan Inman, 85, died 

Saturday," April 22, 2000. Memorial services will
be at 2 p.m. Saturday in FirSl BapHst Church 
with Dr. Gerald Aalbers, pastor, officiating.
Arrangements are under the direction 
Robertst)n Funeral Directors of Clarendon.

of

Mrs. Inman was born at White Deer and grewgre
up at Wildorado. She graduated from nigh 
schtMtl in 1932. She married Fred A. Inman in 
1938 at Lubbock. The o>uple farmed at Hereford 
tor 34 years. She moved to Claude in 1972 and 
was a nurse for 17 years. She was a private care
giver in GrtK>m, Panhandle; Pampa and Claude 
prior U) retiring at age 78.

She belonged to First Baptist Church of 
Hereford.

Survivors include three daughters, Dora Ruth 
Gilley of A/.le and Freda Jean Daughtery and 
Margaa't Gilmoa*, both of Broken Bow, Okla.; a 
st»n, Dwight Chester Inman of Odessa; two sis
ters, Mary Cade of Post and Louella Hayes of 
Amarillo; a brother, Charles Milhoan of Monnx;, 
La.; 14 grandchildren; and 14 great-grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be in lieu of 
flowers ti> Boys Ranch, 600 W. 11th Ave., 
Amarillo, TX 79101.

J.L. PEPPER
SHAMROCK — J.L. Pepper, 75, died Monday, 

April 24, 2(M)0. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Jack Lee officiating. Burial will be in ShamnKk 
Cemetery under the din.'Ction of Wright Funeral 
Diaetors of Shamixxrk.

Mr. Pepper was bom Sept. 19,1924, in Wheeler 
County. He married Frankie E. Henry on April 
28, 1944, at Sayre, Okla. He served on Shamrock 
ISD SchiH>l Board and on ShamriKk City 
Council. He ranched most of his life and 
belonged to First .Baptist Church, holding sever
al offices.

He was a U.S. Navy Air Force veteran, serving 
during World War II.

Survivors include his wife, Frankie, of 
ShamnKk; a daughter, Kathryn Shemm Dt>gget 
of Alvarado; two sons. Tommy Dale Pepper of

Chickasha, Okla., and Shirley Giest and Wanda 
Armstn>ng, both of Pampa; three brothers, Roy 
C. Peppc'r <>f Amarillo, Leon Pepper of Borger 
and Dennis Pepper of Fritch; six grandchildren; 
and 12 great-grandchildren.

SUE POSEY
AMARILLO — Sue Posey, 56, died Saturday, 

April 22, 2000. Memorial services will be at 4 
p.m. Unlay in Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors 
Memorial Chapel.

Mrs. Posey was bom at Chickasha, Okla., and 
had been an Amarilk) resident most of her life. 
She was a homemaker.

Survivt)rs include her husband of 37 years, 
Gary Pt>sey; tw»> daughters, Robin Posey and 
Rhonda Posey, both of Amarillo; six sons, Bryan 
Posey t>f Housh>n and Gary Posey, Andy Posey, 
Ht)llis Posey, Larry Ptwey and Jerry Posey, all of 
Amarillo; tnree sisters, Cassie Hixon of Waco, 
Katherine Humphrey of Wheeler and Kathline 
Mote of Wellington; four brothers, Sally Dockins 
of Erick, Okla., Leon DiKkins of Mobley, Hollis 
DtKkins of Amarillo and Elray DiKkins of 
Washburn; and 18 grandchildren.

Services tomorrow
D'SPAIN, Lalla M. — Graveside services, 10 

a.my Hillcrest Cemetery, McLean.
PEPPER, J.L. — 2 pjn., Rrst Baptist Church, 

Shamrock.

Police report

tiruver and J. Dean Pepper of Tulia; four sisters, 
Di»ra WikkIs of FritcK Alma Cmwder of

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing arrests and irKidents during die 24-hour peri
odending at 7 a.m. today.

Sunday, April 16
Raquel Rebecca Rodriguez, 19, Borger, was 

arrested in the 200 block of East Brown on two 
warrants and four instanters out of Borger.

Monday, April 24
Rebecca Ann Daniels, 17,405 Davis, was arrest

ed at the residence on a warrant for assault.
Diana Lynn Glass, 1149 Hud, reported a run

away in tiK 300 blo<j( of East Brown.
ßddie Lawrence, 405 E. Browning, reported 

found property, a purple and orange bicycle, in 
die 200 block of West Kingsmill.

Possession of drug paraphernalia and posses
sion of marijuana under two ounces was report
ed in the 1200 bliKk of Mary Ellen.

An unattended death was reported in the 1300 
bliKk of Coffee.

Herman Eugene Wingeart, 613 N. Sumner, 
reported theft of a vehicle hood ornament in the 
1300 block of North Banks.

Sheriff's Office
The following arrest was reported by the Gray 

County ^leriff^ Office during the 2+4i< 
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

riour pen-

Monday, April 24
Paul Pond, 47, Cuchara, Colo., was arrested on

charges of criminal mischief.

Fires
Pampa Fite Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. tixlay.

Monday, April 24
9:37 a.m. — One unit and two firefighters 

responded to a medical assist on Gray County 
Road H 1 /2, Rural Route 2, Box 371.

4:42 p.m. — One unit and three firefighters 
responded to a medical assist at the Heritage 
Apartments, 1336 Coffee.

Correction
In the Sheriff's (Office report Monday, it was 

reported that Michelle Cox, 30, of Lefors was 
arrested on alcoholic beverage violations. Cox 
was arrested on a charge of theft by check.

Am bulance
Rural/Metro made the following calls during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Monday, April 24

9:37 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a loca-
tion in Gray Counfy and transported one to 

“ ‘ ‘ fedical Center.Pampa Regional M<
spoi

and transported one to Baptist St. Anthony West.
12:51 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 

2100 bliKk of Coffee
2:24 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 

Northwest Texas Hospital and transported one to 
PRMC.

2:26 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported one to NWTH.

3:37 p.m. - A mi^ile ICU responded to 1500 
Hilton Road and transported orK to NWTH.

4:43 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1300 
block of Coffee; no transport.

Accidents
Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accident report supplement during the 
24-hour period enefing at 7 a.m. today.

Friday, March 31
4 p.m. — A 1987 Ford driven by Reggie 

Eugene Williams, 29, 1000 S. Weils, and a 1987
Chevrolet pickup driven by William Joseph 

--------------------------- ideNeil, 22, 1015 Twiford, collided at the intersec
tion of Love and VVilks streets. In the original 
report, Neil was cited for failure to yield right 
of way. The following supplement was added 
to the original accident report:

'Due to the fact there is no stop or yield con
trol device at the intersection of tne 900 block of
Love Street and the 900 block of Wilks Street, 
Unit 1 (the 1987 Ford driven by Williams) is at 
fault. Unit 1 failed to yield right of way to Unit 
2 Ohe 1987 Chevrolet pickup driven by Neil) 
who was on the right. 'This resulted in Unit 1 
striking Unit 2 FR (front right) to FL (front 
left)."

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following accidents during the 72-hour period 
ending at 7a.m. Monday.

Friday, April 21
A 1981 Oldsmobile driven by Billy Dwayne 

Wortham, 29, of 1053 Vamon, was in collision 
with a 1994 Dodge pickup driven by Regelio 
Villarreal, 45, of 51 N. Zimmers about 10 a.m. 
Friday at the intersection of Brown and Huff. 
Wortham was cited for failure to yield.

A 1994 Chevrolet Cavalier driven by Ricky 
Lynn Potts, 29, of 1031 N. Sumner #116, was in 
collision with a 1999 Honda SUV driven by 
Ladonna Jean James, 35, of Skellytown about 
5:30 p.m. Friday in the 1300 block of Norht 
Hobart. Potts was cited for following too close.

( ONTINUf I ' l r - )T.i LA .1 'L

REHAB
was gone, 
could call 

knew we could

computer hard drive crash. "Everything 
Just gone. It took me two daw  before!
Janie (ShedJ about it and by men 1 
do the late application."

If the grant is approved, it will be ^ ia jk ^  
$50,000 inaements for housing nehabJH B l#w  
"owner-occupied" housing. Hunt said.' If 
not needed on one or more houses, tha . 
funds will be used to upgrade more h o d m '/

Those eligible to make application can do

— and if — the grant is funded, sKe Mid.
Financial eligibility requires those applying 

make no more than 80 percent of the median 
income. Hunt Mid. That figure for a family of four 
is $31,350.

June or Jul
much

application
d  Commun

V"which she Mid keeps Pam 
sMie Bf 

malfuSction.

ipa "pretty 
Bme table* it was before thie

expects the 
announced this fall.

grant recipients will be

c o N T i r " 'i  n  f 'p Q '’

HAIL roof over the.kitchen.
A company warehouse next to Parsley's home,

Pamiwindows were caused by "flying rocks" and not by
ea and i

which is about three miles east of Pampa on
the hail that he Mid was pea and marble size.

"They're not really M ying it was a tornado," 
Meyer said, "but there was some pretty good dam 
age out this way."

Among the damage, Meyer noted, included a 
fifth-whed trailer turned over and a quonset hut 
that sustained heavy damage.

A wpokesman at Parsley's Roofing laughed and 
Mid Ronnie Parsley's house "is the priority job" 
this morning as daylight can be seen through the

Highway 60, lost its roof. 
No other roofing calls had a m e  in to  the a im pa- 

ny this m orning but the spokesm an there M id peo
ple usually contact an insurance adjuster before 
calling for roof repairs.

The storm also brought .62 inches of rain which 
brings the yearly total up to 4.87 inches and put this 
month's tally to 2.16 inches, Sehom said. Normal 
for the year through the entire month of April is 
3.14 inches, Sehom Mid.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

SCIENTIST
14 tests, presenting the work of two scientists who 
he believes have proven the Carbon 14 tests to be 
false readings.

"Science will evaluate die results of science," Dr. 
Aigus quotes Cardinal Ballesteros of Turin, Italy, as
M ying.

Russlussian scientist Dr. Dimitri Kouznetzer, head of a 
biopolymer lab in Moscow, is one of the scientists
who have challenged the Carbon 14 results, accord
ing to Dr. Argus. By a)y analyzing the melting point of 
the silver wluch dripped onto the shroud in a 1532 

tzer oeter

Vadez of San Antonio, also proved the Carbon 14 
dating to be false. D4j/adez research showed the 
fibers of the shroud, as well many other ancient 
artifacts, are awered with a bacteria-fungi aiating 
which can sometimes retard the aging process. 
The aiating, called "Uoplastic," is a living organ
ism created by a symbiotic relationship between 
the bacteria and fungi.

"It breathes," Dr. Argus Mid. "When it breathes, 
it takes in oxygen and produces carbon dioxide."

Dr. Vadez tested fibers from the shroud and dis- 
aivered they were aivered with the bioplastic. 
His theory is that the carbon dioxide created by

fire. Dr. Kouznetzer determined the linen had been 
exposed to a heat of 960 degrees Celsius.

Dr. Kouznetzer went to Israel to find a piece of 
linen from the same time period as Christ's death. 
He found a piece of a burial cloth from a tomb 
which througn carbon dating was actually 100 years 
earlier than the time of Christ. He then exposed the 
piece to 960 degrees Celsius, Dr. Aigus Mid, and 
performed the Carbon 14 test on the piece again.

"The date of the doth changed from 100 to 200 
B.C. to 1044 to 1272 A.D.," Dr. Argus Mid in tri
umph. "It changed the carbon content!"

Dr. Aigus Mid a sdentist from Texas, Dr. Garza-

the organism created a false Carbon 14 reading. 
Dr. Argus, who presented his findings at a Holy

Jury flips coin to decide 
murder over manslaughter

Week retreat in Channing, Mid he hopes thé 
media will report the most recent research as 
widely as the Carbon 14 results were n ^ r te d .

"Sdence has spoken. Science has evaluated the 
results of the Carbon 14 dating and found it to be 
wrong," he Mid.

Sdence can change minds — when we can be 
honest," he added. "For example, look at the age 
of the universe. Science once thought it was 15 bil
lion light years old. Now we know it is iKit so old, 
because of the beautiful pictures of the Hubble 
Telescope. Now we believe it is 10-tivl2 billion 
light years old."

Despite all the evidence derived through sden- 
tific study of the Shroud of Turin, Dt. Argus 
admits that the cloth presents a spedal challenge 
that, to date, sdence cannot answer. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Jurors who couldn't "What caused the image?" Dr. Argus Mid, 
dedde whether to convict a man of murder or explaining that it is evident that the image 
manslaughter in the shooting death of his girl- appeared to be transmitted from the body to the 
friend flipped a coin and found him guilty of mur- cloth. "It seems to be energy, but what kind of 
der. However, the judge declared a mistrial after eneiw? X-rays, gamma rays, what? 
finding out about the coin toss. , "TÏiére i« no sdentifio teat foa ChrisLrhhoain-

PhilHp J. Givens II, 28, would' have faced life In cedes. J . ’ *

Krison if convicted of murder in the death of _  •
lonica Briggs, 29, last May. A new trial was sched- A C lC f i  

uled for Sept. 12..
The jury of five men and seven women délibérât- ik- siihwiiiy ffuin qilllllllMMIM MV 

ed about nine hours over two days last week before {T’*'*-''* «î«*»
issuing the verdict Friday.

Jury foreman David Melton told The Courier- wbem....................  2.10
Journal for today's editions the jurors decided to ■—; ■ ■■;....... ...  ÎÎIÎ
flip a silver dollar to avoid a hung jury. Because all s.iyiuim *m
agreed on the coin toss, they thought it was legal,
06 SdlO. 'vhk'h ihcNc muiiiul rumlH wcfv hkl ui

"Realistically, I didn't think we had anything to
lose," Melton Mid. "We were going to be hung ........ 21.»« 11,.7/ift
without it." Kkldily M»|!c<in......... I.U.Ift

But when the jurors returned to court Monday to iimi w..................  ix.tu
recommend a sentence, Jefferson Circuit Judge 
Kenneth Conliffe ordered a new trial after telling 
Melton he had heard about the coin tos.s, and iuiwaniJ<>iic»«<ii.i>ri>Mnpu.
Melton confirmed that It happened. ’......... ul  ̂nt

Brian Butler, one of the prosecutors in the case, vat»iZZZ'~1...24.\i4 tiiiwi6 
Mid one of the jurors apparently told someone ..."'V/i*

,Vï'

I'licMUii______ M.V4
I'lilainliiii/HrA I.VIh up I VIA
l-jin»i.„................72 1/4 Mp I ,V4
HuHühhA » ....... 41 l/IA dnWIA
IKI ..................... Jt .VK >hi 1/4
KMI.................. J2.V« wf>m
Kurr Mi'll«; ........VI VIA «p .VIA
liiwlod_______ 4A.VIA ikl/IA
Mi'DiimM V........M in t  dMl/X
I-Aiim MuMI..... .11 .VIA up I .VIA
NcwAliww____ 14 .1/4 NT
N i l i ..................- « .v s  iipl/K
OKI-;............. ....i l  1/2 «pl/IA
IVuNcy'»-.......... 14 .VIA up .VS
IVillipN............. .4 «  1/4 HP 1/4
IVnwct Noi........ ...M 7/S iip l/IA
SIJi _________.74 7/IA Hpl/S
Tchrciv............... JI.VS <ln VIA
Tcuk»...______ .12 VIA H|> .VK
|l|ln«nar........... .2A.VIA up I l/IA
Wal Mh(1........... Ml 1/4 up I .VK
Williwm.......... .lAIVIA HP .VIA

New Ytufc liiiM...... .....  27VMI
Silver....«....................  4.«*4
1W4 Tciu«i ('nule..........  2744

about the coin toss, and that per
son told a Jefferson County court 
employee. The court employee 
told a judge, who brought it to 
Conliffe's attention, Butler Mid..

Three of the jurors declined to 
comment to the newspaper. The 
others could not be reached by 
the newspaper.

Conliffe also declined to be 
interviewed.

Givens' lawyer, Mark 
Chandler, Mid it'̂ s "scary" to 
think that 12 people would 
decide to flip a coin to reach a 
verdict, e sp ^ a lly  in a murder 
case:

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the «intent of paid advertisement

ANYONE HAVING had an
animal hurt by a pair of blood 
red Pit Bulls, call 665-6725, 665- 
6653

VI
lidPampa News Carrier ailfects, 

does the carrier have his/her
cards 6c hole punch? If not, don't 
pay. Thanks, Circulation Dept.

AROUND THE Clock Bail 
Bonds. 24 hr. confidential jail re
lease. CaU 66&<3553.

"It kind of blow s your m ind," 
he M id. "I th ink they had a lapse 
in judgm ent, and  I'd like to 
th ink  it d o e sn 't  go on very 
often."

BBQ'S, REPLACEMENT

Eirts 6c supplies. Fireside Com- 
i t  725 W. Brown (Hwy. 60), 

665-9333.

SPRING CLEANING Sale, 
D&C Greenhouse, 733 N. Hobart. 
Seed Geraniums $1.19,3 pks. 89<. 
Come in & see our laige selection 
of bedding plants & baskets.

YARD SERVICE. Call, 
quote, 665-0491 Iv. mesMge.

for

Weather focus
PAMPA — Sunriy today with 

a high, in the mid 70s witn east-11BH,
northeast winds at 15-20 mph. 
Mostly clear tonight with a high 
in the upper 40s and southeast 
winds at 5-15 mph. Partly
cloudy tomorrow with a 30 per
cent cnance of rain, a high in the
low 80s and southeast winds at 
5-15 mph. High yesterday 76; 
low tonight 51.

STATEWIDE — Scattered 
showers fell today across the 
Panhandle and along the Red 
River, but most Texans escaped 
rainfall as a high-pressure sys
tem kept moisture away.

It's a break in the recent pat
tern of Pacific fronts, accom^pa- 
nied by precipitation-produc
ing low pressure systems, that 
have moved through the state 
this spring.

A targe thunderstorm com
plex over southern Oklahoma 
was generating isolated show
ers northwest of a line from 
near Jacksboro to Durant, Okla.

Early-morning temperatures 
ra n g ^  from tire upper 40s in 
the Panhandle to micl-60s in the 
south and mid-TOs from the Rio 
Grande to the Coastal Bend.

Readings included 5T degrees 
at McKinney, 63 at Grey Army 
Airfield near Killeen, 54 at 
Austin, 75 at Del Rio, 50 at 
Dalhart and Amarillo, 74 at 
Rockport and 69 at Guadalupe 
Pass.

should move over South Texas 
later this week, continuing the 
state's mostly dry weather pat
tern.

Increasing cloudiness with a 
slight chana ' of showers or 
thunderstorms was forecast in 
the west and north through 
Wednesday. A slight chana* of 
thunderstorms was also fore
cast in the west.

Daytime highs were forecast 
in the mid-70s northeast to mid 
80s in the southwest and 90s 
elsewhere, with readings in the 
Rio Grande Valley around 1(K).

Surface winds were light and 
variable over most o f  North

Overnight lows stiould be in the 
lower 40s in the Panhandle to

Texas, except for northwesterly 
around 10 mph in the Wichita 
Falls area. In the Panhandle, 
winds were northerly at 5 to 10

T h e h igh -p ressu re  ridge

70s along the a iast and Big 
Bend.

/A slight chana* of showers or 
thunderstorms was also fore
cast for the Panhandle and 
South Plains through 
Wednesday.
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TOA8TMA8TE1 9  
The Toastmaaten' avill meet 

cvciy l̂ fednesday night fi<on 9:45 
to 6c45 p jn. at the Fum CilelcihL 

PAMM PRISON MNlSTBy 
The Pttnpa Priaon Kfihlstfyl 

meets the mrt Iheaday of eveiy* 
month at Central Baptist ChuicKf 
located at Fruids and 
Staifcweather at 7 pm sharp. For 
further information call Bob 

/', Andecsen 665-I2S2 or J3  Wslkcr 
‘ at66»-2266.

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENIALLY ILL 

A support group for the men
tally ID uad family members meet 
the second Tmirsdav of tiie 
month at 7 p m  at 218 N. RuasdL 
There is no charge.* For more 
infbemation or if you need a 
call Sharon King, 665-2818.

CHIDER
OF THE EASTERN STAR 

PSoapa Chapter N a  65, Order 
of the Eastern Stai; has dumped 
their meeting nights from the mst 
and third Ihesdiys to the second 
and fourth Ihesdays of each 
montia. Meeting starts at 7:30 p m  
at420\^K iiw B inilL  

OPEN POOR
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Open Door Alcoholics 
Anonymous at 910 Kentucky 
(across from Albertson's) meeting 
schedule - seven days a week - 
two meetings a day -noon tUl 1 
p m  no smoking, and Itiesdiw 
and Thursday 8-9 p m  caU 665-

Woodrow 
Wilson 

honor roll
Woodrow Wilson Elementary 

School recently announced Its 
honor roll for tne fifth six weeks 
grading period of the 1999-00 
sdao(d yeiu.

Second Grade
Amanda B raster, Brittany 

Bennett, Matrida l^v is, Daisy 
Perez, l ^ e r  Willbanks, Zackery 
Cheater, Kylee Reel, Erick 
Ramirez, Sam Newman, Israel 
Casanova, Justin Carlton, 
Canyon D ou^erty, Micaela 
Anguiano, Betiiney Mosteller; 
Aleah Noble, Crystal CoUis, 
Cody Starks, Megtum Asendo^

Ä Caballero, Jacob Collins, 
in H ugh», Ryan Jimenez, 

Phoenix Keeter, Lindsey Ma, 
Leonal Madrid, Ariel Mercado, 
Lauren Roberts, Daniel 
Valenzuela, Miranda Waldrop. 

Third Grade
Jered Chamberlin, Seneda 

Cruz, Calee Henley, Haylee 
Francis, Chance Alnuinza, 
Chelsie Douglas, David 
Guiterrez, Nomuin Rodgers, 
Bernardo Casanova, Scottie 
Dabbs, Cassie Denton, Cody 
Newton, Natalie Santacruz, 
Joiuithan Valdez, Destiny Fitzer. 

Fourth Grade
Brittany Balay, Kristopher 

Boyd, Nicholas Day, Anna 
Hillman, Chelsea Ma, Kad 
Maddox, Enrique Marquez, 
Brenda Mamifo, Cody Ponder; 
Ryan Rivera, Lidia Salazar; Amy 
Suva, IVevor Phillips, Carrie 
Angel, Evelin Castillo, Ashlie 
Cox, Oscar Cruz, Dakota Gowin,

Jerid Oxlc

9702 for infonaation.
TRALEE CRISIS CENTER 

Womens Seq^port Group for 
Child Management oflers parent
ing skills to assist parents and 
duldicn in dealing with 
and bdiavkaal issues 
from peer pressure, sibling 
ry, fornily violenoe and/or sexual 
abuse faom 7-8 p m  Thursdays. 
For more infonrxation, call Tkabe 
Crisis Center; 669^1131.

PAMPA ELEMENTARY 
CHORUS

The Pampa Elementary Chorus 
will present *1116 IQng arul T  at 
7:30 p m  April 28-29 at M.K. 
Brown AurUteriurtu Tldcets wiU 
be availi^le at the door.

STORYTELLING

May 
Universil

Texas A8cM 
in the Chuckwagon

Storytelling' is slated at 6 p m  
ly 6 at West 

iW in
Outdoor Theatec

UGHTHOUSE 
TR A a DEDICATION 

The ’ dedicatimi oi the 
Lighthouse Ikail in Palo Duro 
Canyon State Park will Iddc-off at

2 p.m. May 7 witii a guided 
nature hike leading to a location 
below the lighthnuae Formation 
where a formal ceremony will be 
hdd at 4 p m  For more Infonna- 
tion, can ( ^ )  48S0227, cxL 49.

CCPC
QaretKlon CoUege-Pampa 

Center will offer foe following 
continuing education courses: 
'M ile ae Literatura,' iiwtruclor 
Unde Haynes^ 6-7 p m , March 2R 
April 4,11,18, 25, Msw 2 and 9; 
and 'M krosoft Access '9 7 / 
instructor Tex Buddiaulta, 1-3 
p m , April 3, IQl 17 and 2 |. Coat 
for earn course is $25. For more 
kifonnstion, call 665^9801.

INVESTMENT SERIES
Greg Brown and Richard 

RusaeU , A.G. Edwards and Sons; 
Inc, will present a eeriesoflnvest- 
onerit topics duriiig the noon hour 
each Thursday In April in Room 
#102 of clarendon Cedkge- 
Pamps Center. The public is cor- 
dially invited to briM  a lunch and 
attend the sessions. The series wiU 
cover. 'Stock Market History and

Trivia,* April 6; 'Mechanics of the 
Stock Maricct,* April 13; 'The 
Ftdssd Reserve Swiem and die 
Stock Market,' A ^  2Q; and 
'Slodk Analysis -  Tbchnical vs. 

/ April r .

Jacob Jenkins, Whitney Jenkins, 
y, Isela Rclecendiz.

Samantha Butterfield, Heather 
Addington, Crystal Blanco, 
Andy Dunn, Jeremy Martoez,
Sage Neffendorf, Angelica Pena, 
Joshua Fryot, Ad '
Megan Waldrop.

Adriana Saldiema,

(SpaoW ptalot
Entrapranaurship 

Slowara placad firat hi bitamational Buainaaa at tha Bualnaaa 
Profoaalonaia of Amarica Laadarahip Confaranca hald

Chrfatl Laa placad firat in Entrapranaurahip and Saan

In

BRA students attend 
leadership conference
The Pampa Qumter of Business 

tYofawfonab  of America reorndy 
attended the Texas Leadership 
Conference in Plsna Students oonv 
peled with others fiom across foe 
state in various business leialed 
contests. Dardd Drriiei; National 
Western  Region vice president, 
Ttooe boaro membet and PHS 
senks; spoke at the opening sesskxt 

E l^en  students fiom Pampa 
participated in the many events 
at the Leadership Conference. 
Members attended various 
workshops and sessions present
ed by professional smakers. 
Nine students competed in state 
level contests. These students 
had to vrin at the regional level to 
omipete at the state level 

The fidlowing students com
peted: KeUeen Ebel,
Administrative Apedalist; Lisa 
Estrada, Spreadsheet Application 
8c Analysis; Chris Heanoiv 
Document Formatting Associate; 
D a i^  Leal Office Assistant; 
Christie Lee, Entrepreneur; 
Milissa Session, Maiugement 
Accounting; Sean Stowers, 
International Business; Jimmy 

Management Concepts; 
Conner; Session, Estrada, 

Financial A n a ^  Team.
Lee and Stowers both won their 

contest and will advance to the

national competition in 
Kfinneapofe^Nfina Session and the 
Finandri A nal^ Team are aher- 
natestofoeiialfanalooinpetition.
, Three students from Tipcas, are 
elected at the ^ t e  conference to' 
run for national office. Lee was 
elected to refnesent Texas as one 
of these three luitional officer 
candidates. Her campaign man
ager was Caryn Lowrey.

Several students were also rec
ognized finr their work in the 
organization and community by 
reoeivingtheir Statesman Total 
Award. These students had to 
earn 50 points in each of the fol
lowing categories: leadership; 
service; knovdedge; k>ve, hope, 
and fiufo cooperanon, patriotian, 
and friendsrup. The students 
receiving this recognition indud- 
ed: Lee, Lowrey, Estrada,
Heairon, Stowers anid Session.

Dreher was awarded the Texas 
Business Technolom/ Educators 
scholarship for $lj000. Lee was 
awarded a $1,000 renewable 
schedarship by Johnson & Wales 
to any of foeir universities.

The Pampa Chapter was recog
nized as one of foe tra  two diap- 
ters in the state. chapter 
received several medal leoogiii- 
tion awards. Memoers were hon
ored at a reception.

Fifth Grade
Johnny Carver; Kenzi Nidcell, 

Alex Perez, Collty Stevens, John 
Ulloa, Amber lAfilliams, Joe 
Hays, Megan A'ddington, Bobby 
Fowler; AUda Laycodc, Kaley 
Maddcoc, Ashley Martinet, Alex 
Torres, Lucy IriUagrana, Abby 
Weaver; Geneva V^dcat,
Shaurma Gray, Krista 
Hendrickson, Justin Sealman, 
Cassy Tkx, ^ t t i ie w  Thisty.

FO U B iTA IN  FA V O R ITES

HAPPY HOUR
Buy One 6cl One Free Fountain Drinks 

a  -  5  P M  E V E w y p A y !

Diiv«*lR.
1404 Hobart • 669-3171 PAMPA

a l ' April 23
MAYFEST

Mayfnt, a Feetival of'Mind, 
Bô ĥ  and Spirit wiH be bdd faom 
9 ajit-6 p m  May 6 ki AmatiUo 
UnRaiiin Univetaeiist FeBowship, 
4901 O x n d l Amarilk). Activities 
willindude woekshoMentertain
m ent readers and vendors. 
AdmistioiilsS3perpersoitAper- 
ocniage of foe ptoom b wiD berie- 
ffi Mintiw's Hoane. For rriOR irifor- 
mation, contact Sherri Lebow at 
(806)4635533.

HARRINGTON 
CANCER CENTER 

The Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center will hold 
'Diafogue,* a patient/fiunily edu
cation support group sponsored 
Ity the cancer center arul the 
American Cancer Sodety, 
Thursdays from 12 no(Mi-130 p.m. 
this monih (April). For more i ^ r -  
mation, call Gerry Kelly at (806) 
359-4673, ext. 235 or Stan 
McKeever at (806) 359-4673, ext. 
141 or toU-free at 1-800-2744673. 

CATTLEWOMEN 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Top O' Texas Cattle Women will 
award one $500 scholarship and 
two $250 scholarships to h i ^  
school seniors who are planning 
to n ^ o r in an agricultural nutri- 
tioiud or health-related field in 
college. These scholarships are 
available to students living in

Carson, CoUingswortii, Gray, 
HempMH lipsooob,
Robert# or W hed«  
AppUcattona — now tvaiUble at 
sorook in these oountias — must 
be received by Aprfl 28 and 
should be mailed to Sandra 
Chrirtnm P.O. Box 522, Whedet; 
TX 79096. The winnen'*^ schools 
win be notified In early May prior 
to gr*duattoiL

DHMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of 

Health will be offering immuniza
tion clinics for vaccines that give 

against several diild- 
diseases including polio, 

diphtheria, lode jaw (tetanus), 
wnooping cough (pertussis), 
measim rubella, mumps, HIB 
(haemophilus Influetuae B) 
and chickenpox (vartoella). 
Pneumococcal vaodnes are also 
availaUe. The TDH wiU charge 
nKMiey to help with the cost of 
keeping the clinic open. The 
amount charged will be based on 
fomily income and size, and the 
abiUty to pay. The following clin
ics ww be ottered: 10 a.trt-12 p.m., 
1-4:30 p.m., April 6 and 19, Family 
Health Care, 600 W. Kentudey,

April 4,11,18 and 25V  Cmwnof 
Tncae Hosetoa, lOQQO S. Jcffciaon, 
Amadlo. Tb legMv or for mme 
Infonnetk*, ctfÿoë) 3534306. 

SKYCAMP
Crown of Tbcas Hoapke 

rOMDCNOOn WH pvuum m  WÊKQ 
I of'SKY Ontv;'a cans far 

cMkbĉ  June 33Jifo 2 ki 
md Retreat

gtievkw cNkii 
Ceta Canyon 
Censer; 40 i

 ̂ protection 
'- nood dise

Pampa; 10 a.m.-l2 iKx>n, 1-3 p.m., 
D
P'Skellytown school, Skellytown.

mpa; lu  a.m.-l¿ iKx>n, 1-3 p.i 
Apru 25, White Deer school 
White Deer; 1-3:30 p.m., April 26,

LIFE AFTER LOSS 
American CatKer Society and 

Crown of Texas Hospice will 
sponsor a four-week 'life  After 
Loss' seminar for those who have 
recently suffered the loss of a 
loved one from 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Canq> and 
Centet 40 rnilea southmat of 
Amarillo. The camp is face toal par  ̂
tkiparfo and wiB locuB cn diilclan 
between 7-17 grieving foe deiah of a 
loved one. For rnoie mfoamation or 
to make applicrikav cbD (B06) 372- 
7696 or 1-80B536S. The deadkie for 
application is Mw ISl

TEACHERS
CX)NSERVATION INSTmiTE 

Registration is currenity under 
way for Texas rorestry 
Asaodation's wedi-long Teacher's 
Conservation Institute summer 
workshop to be hdd June 25-30, 
Juty 9-14 and July 16-21. Teachers 
will receive a first-hand look at 
forestry in East Tex## by touting 
forest product tnills, a Tree Farm, a 
logging operation, a nursery and a 
sem oidiatd. They will also be 
trained in P ro i^  Learning Ttee 
and Project WILD. The fii^ ses
sion is currently full but spaces ve  
still available for the other two 
sessions. Registration is $75 and 
indudes all food, lodgirig and 
materials for a wedc a fiee 
brochure or for more information, 
call TFA at (409) 632-TREE; e-mail 
ccalhoun@texa8foiestry.oig; or 
write P.O. Box 1488, Lufldn, TX 
75902.

Famed female flier to speak at alumni banquet
CANYON — By the time 

World War II finally ended, 
Florene Miller Watson had
flown every type of aircraft used 
^  the United States Army Air 
Corps. The Borger resident, who
in 1943 commanded the 
Women's Air Force Service 
PUots (WASP) outfit at Dallas' 
Love Field, share some of 
her harrowing military experi
ences as keynote speaker for the 
West Texas A&M University 
Alumni Association's 37th annu
al Phoenix Cub Banquet slated 
to begin at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, 
May 6 at the Alumni Banquet 
Facility.

The Alumni Association annu
ally announces its Distinmished 
Alumnus Awards as well as the 
University  ̂Excellence Award, 
which honors staff, faculty or 
administrators who navej 
demonstrated outstanding ser-

vice to WTAMU, students, the 
community and their profesión.

Additionally at this year's 
banquet, the much-anticipated 
WTAMU Man and Woman of 
the Century aw ards will be 
presented as selected by a 
committee representing each 
college, the Alumni 
Association, Student Services 
and Athletics. Student

Government initiated the concept.
Tickets for the Phoenix Qub 

Banquet are $17.50 for dub and 
endowed members; $20 for 
Alumni Association members; 
and $25 for non-members. All 
tickets purchased after Friday, 
April 28 are $35. For tickets or 
more information, call the 
Alumni Association at (806) 651- 
2311.

A N N U I T Y  O W N E R S  R E A D  THIS '
ALL ANNUITIES Are NOT Created EQUAU

You need ANSWERS to  many Im portant questions regardhtg YOUR ANNUITY. Some 
annuities today are paying 8K* to  12K* per year w ith NO RISK to  principal. Rnd out 

w hat in s u ra n t Cotnpanies and Banks DO NOT WANT YOU TO KNOWI 
Cal fo r your FREE educational booklet on *ARP 

'Annuity Rescue Program*
A booklet designed to  help re so M  tlw  financial concerns facing seniors today. 

ForYourFR EECopyC ai...

T(̂ II M .. 1 - 8 0 0  () 1^7-^7584 . I M l H II

-Annual Y f ld t  May Vary D «p fm in g  On varloui 5t r « f g l » t

WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY!

END-OF-
MONTH SALE&

Pampa Elementary Chorus 
Presents

'The King and I
April 28 and 29 

7:30 p.m.
M. K. Brown Auditorium

Adults $3.00 
Students $4.00 
Children 5 free

aEARANCE
30% OFF
MISSES'CCX>RDINAŒ$
B y l^ r . Rag. 34.00-50.00, 
SALE 25.50-37.50.

14.99-34.99
JRS.' UNIONBAr
Colladion of shirts, shorts, pants 
& more. Reg. 18.00-44.(X}.

25% O F
MEN'S SUN RIVER* KHAKIS 
Shorts. Plaatad and cargo styles. 
Reg. 20.00-22.00, SALE 14.99.

30% OFF
MISSES' SHEATH DRESSES 
Rag. 54.00-64.00,
SAIE 37.8044.80.

25% OFF
KIDS' PLAYSETS, SEPARATES
Entire stock. Rag. 8.00-36.00, 
SALE 6.00-27.00.

SALE! 29.99
LEVI'S* RED TAB'JEANS
Young man's 550* or 505* 
stonawosh styles. Rag. 35.00.

30% OFF
JRS.' KNIT & WOVEN TOPS
Rag. 16.00-24.00,
SALE 1140-16.80.

33% O F
SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
Rag. 36.00-75.00,
SALE 24.12-50.25.

25% OFF
RUSSELL* ATHLETIC APMREL
For man. Rag. 8.00-9.CX},
SALE 6.004.75.

30% O F
JRS.' MNTS & SKIRTS 
Wovans. Rag. 24.00-38.00, 
SALE 16.80-26.60.

25% OFF
ARROW KHAKIS* SHIRTS
Man's. Rag. 34.00,
SALE 25.50.

SALE! 19.99
YOUNG MEN'S SHORTS
By On the Brink* GrophitaT 
Bodywoves* Trilogy! Reg. 26.00.

SAVE 4(
W h c f i  y o u  t a k e  E X T R A  2 5 ^  O F F  a l l  

y c l i o w - t i c k e t e d  c l e a r a n c e

r/o
m is s e s  &  j u n i o r s  

i t e m s .

I ttwyit of tfia •dvlî . fctal iovfngt o# originai pticaa. Mariin noidoMOM may ho*o boon kAtii. Eniira itocbt onljr «Aaro indkolk.

BEALLS
Fot 6 o aoto noorort yeu, odi i-SOO-334-1313 or log on al «Mrw.boaliitotw.oom

mailto:ccalhoun@texa8foiestry.oig
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Opinion

Microsoft verdict 
is a iegai stretch

■  A legal case may drag on long past the piactkality of the 
m atter.

Given thi> hanih "firxlinm of fact" he Issued last November it is 
hardly surprising that [^strict Court Judge Thomas Penfield 
Jadcson ruled trat Mknwoft Corp. h% indeed violated US. 
antitrust laws.

Of aturse, in the AUoe-in-Wonderland world of antitrust law, 
that's hardly the end of the matter. Jackson is not expected to 
decide on a remedy for Microsoft's grave infractions until October. 
Then will awne appeals.

By the' time the case grinds to a resolution at least a half-dozen 
generations of axnputer software and several new revolutions in 
awnputing technoki^ will have oome and gone. Desktops, with 
or without Internet bitbrowsers, m isl i ^ t  well be a distant memory, 
viewed as horse-and-buggy teOTnology by the 14-yearnild
whi/j%*s of that rxit-so-distant future. But hundreds, perhaps thou
sands, of lawyers will have been on the meter for years.

All of w hi^  should provide, as Cato Institute senior fellow in 
amstitutional studies Robert Levy put it, "unambimioas proof that 
thi' antitrust laws are flawed to their ane and should be repealed."

But they probiMy won't be repealed. Instead they will stay on 
iJlL* bixiks, to lie usra selpf^velyj^ npponse to political pressui^

J V 1 I C R O S O F X  H E A D Q U A R T E R S  
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Today In history
By The Aaaociated Press

Today is Tuesday, ^ r i l  25, 
the 1 1 ^  day of 2000. There are 
250 days left in the year.

Ibday's Highlight in History:
On April i ^ ,  delegates 

from some 50 countries met in 
San Francisco to oiganixe the 
United Nations.

On this date:
In 1792, highwayman Nicolas 

'lletier became theJacques Pell 
flrst peiion under French law 
to be executed by the guillotine.

In 1859, ground was broken 
for the Suez Canal.

In 1874, radio pioneer 
Guglielmo Marconi was bom in
Bologna, Italy. 

In W898, the United States for
mally declared war on Spain.

becarrIn 1901, New York became 
the first state to requite au to  
mobile license plates; the fee 
was one dollar.

In 1915, during World War I, 
Allied soldiers invaded the 
Gallipoli Peninsula in an 
unsuccessful attempt to take 
the Ottoman ’Hirkish Empire 
out of the war.

in 1945, during World War II, 
U.S. and Soviet rorces linked up 
on the Elbe River, a meeting 
that dramatized the collapse of
Nazi Germany's defenses.

In 1959, the St. Lawrence
Seaway opened to shipping.

In 1983, Soviet leader Yuri V. 
Andropov invited Samantha 
Smith to visit his chuntry after 
receiving a letter in which the 
Manchester, Maine, schoolgirl 
expressed fears about nuclear 
war.

In 1983, the Pioneer 10 space
craft crossed Pluto's orbit.
speeding on its endless voyage 
throueh tlirough the Milky Way.

Ten years ago: Violeta Barrios 
de Chamorro was inaugurated 
as president of Nicaragua, end
ing 11 years of leftist Siandinista 
ule. ......................rule. The Hubble bOi 

Telescope was deployed tr 
the space shuttle "Disawery."

Five years ago: Show busi
ness legend Ginger Rogers died 
in Rancho Mirage, Calif., at age 
83.

Space 
rom

m a
more often stiflirig armpefitkin lhah promoting it 

“** Miermoft"the case against Microsoft and the vehemence with which 
Microsoft's fix's have pursued dûs veixletta is more likely to be
explained by studying abrKirmal psychology than by any reference 
eithcT to law or to eoHximics.

Consider that what is supposed to be damagirig to amsumets
abtxit a monopoly is that it will restrict production of a prcxiuct it

lid that —omtrols arxl foroe the price up. Microsoft never dii 
although it was a hard-nosed arid sometimes arrogant bargainer
with supplicTs and others in the irxlustry.

Insteao, the armpany kept the price of Windows software steady
(aixi k*w), tried to sell as much of it as passible and then added a 
rx'w Interrx.'t browsing feature at no adciitkinal cost. Yet Microsoft's 
adversaries showed not the slightest embarrassment in insistii^ 
that this behavior — pivcise(y the oppxisite of what a monopolist 
was supposed to do — amsntuted ultimate proof that the compa
ny is an evil nninopolist.

In his ruling Jackson accused Microsoft of "unlawfully tying its 
lAL-b browser^to Its operating system. In doing so, the judge said, 
"Microsoft placed an oppressive thumb on the scale of competitive 
forturK', thereby effectively guaranteeing its amtinued domi- 
narxe" in the market.

Is it sit .ply hatred of bij^*ss that causes such intellectual absur- 
I? t>r envy? 

polk'd down from their pedestal?
dities ti> bi' embraced? Or envy? A desire to .see the successful

It seems obvious no one's thumb can king hold down the "scale 
ot aimpetitive fortune," especially in the computing business. The

As 1 peruse the weekend newspapers, 1 am 
sickened by the kruiwledge that law enforce
ment offioers stormed an American home and 
took a frightened, weeping six-year-old.

This act, standing on its own without kxiking at 
the events leading up to it, smacks of all the hw- 
ror stories 1 have read about the Nazis seizing 
hapless Jews in the 1930s and 1940s. 1 don't want 
to believe that such an deed can occur in the 
United States, no matter what the reason behiiKl 
it.

What is happening here? How did we come to 
thi.s?

Elian ha.s become a household word. 
Everyone has an opinion about what should be 
done for him. Here's my opinion, for the record.

This little boy's amazing survival and the trag
ic loss of his mother tugs at America's heart 
strings. At six years old, he has beaime a symbol 
of the Cubans' flight from the oppression of 
Rdel Castro's regime. Freedom-lovers that we 
are, we want to see him whole and happy and 
living in the land of plenty.

As the United States of America wc are a gov
ernment for the peopk', by the people and as such.

Laramore

Staff wfitsr

a parent's point of view. As a parent, I cannot see 
how a government, any government, has the
r i ^ t  to tell me what is best for my children.

me, the whole matter should have been 
settled within hours of finding the boy at sea. 
Once Elian's medical condition was stable and 
once his father was Icxated, the boy should have 
b(2en reunited with his father. No ifs, ands, or 
buts about if. When his mother died, custody of 
the boy went to his father.

I can't speak for Juan Miguel Gonzales. I can 
only speak for myself. If 1 were living in a coun-

I believe. First and foremost to the Cuban 
refugees living in Little Havana is the issue of 
human rights and freedom from Fidel Ca.stro's 
communist regime.

Somehow, b^ause of these issues, the United 
States government has beaime embroiled in 
what is actually a bitter custody battle over a 
little boy. In my opinion, what is best for Elian 
has been aimpletely disregarded in the interest 
of the maternal side of his family winning over 
the paternal side and in the interest of the 
U n it^  States winning over Cuba.

Elian has become a pawn in a twivlevel chess 
game, international and personal. Custody bat
tles on a personal level nappen everywlx'iy. I
bet I can take you right now and show you five 
similar cases going tnrough District Court here'.

As a newspaper reporter, I have been drawn 
into situations where it was clear that both 
sides were using the media to advance theirsinç
own causes. Ibel lieve that's what is happenin:s

we, as we ate lepicsentéd by thè United States I saw the opportunity for tny child to hiive a bet- 
ot aimpetitive fortune," especially in the computing business. The government, are oetermining the fate of this little 
change's in the business that have ixxxirtvd since the government boy. 
lik'd its aimplaint in 1998 should illustrate the absuiaity of using

try where I felt endangered and oppressed and 
I saw the opportunity for mv child to htive a bet
ter life, I would do everything I could to give

. aimplaint in 1998 should illustrate the absurdity ot usmg 
antitrust law to dictate the pace and direction of such a market. 
Netscape, against which Microsoft employed allegedly illegal tac-
tics, has been bought by AOL arxl seems to be shiftily directions. 
Two new votsions of Wiri/indows have axne on the market. Linux 
and other systems ate working to make operating systems like 
Windows obsok'te, but Internet-based applications might just 
make all of them a memory.

Despite tlx' giwernment's worst efforts, the high-tech field 
remains fierteiy aimpetitive. The more resources are diverted to 
litigation and kibbying rather than to research «id innovatioG, 
however, the k'ss true mat is likely to be.

—Odtssa Ameriam

are we to do this?
I am no politician. I am no .student of interna

tional relations. I know that learned people in 
these areas may give me a million reasons why 
the United States acted in the way it did.

I am simply a parent. I can only see this from

my child that opportunity. Even if it meant sac- 
rincitcing the chance to raise him as a patent.

So what makes Elian so different from the 
boatloads of Haitian refugees who have tried to 
come to the United States and were turned 
away by the U.S. Coast Guard?

A number of factors make this case different.

with Elian, as well. It's a difficult task to fin 
the truth in the midst of all the accusations and 
self-serving rhetoric. Sometimes I've been more 
successful at if than at others.

it hurts me to see the United States alkiw itself to 
be a part of this. Even more i am ashamed to see 
how the United States — a government for the 
people and by foe people, thus makirig us respon
sible — should beaime so involved in a situation 
that it must slump to the level of sending in a 
SWAT team to snatch a crying child aiwering in a 
doset.

How can this be justice?

A  task for young people to undertake...

Your representatives
Stale Rep. W arren C hisum

I’am pa Addrvm: 1(K) N . Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa PhorK*: 665-3552
Austin AddrvsK P.O. Box 2910, A ustin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phime; (512)463-0736  

Siate Sen. Teel B ivins
Am arilki Address: P.O. Box 9155, A m arillo, TX 79105 
Am arilki Phone: (806) 374-8994 
A ustin Addresa: P.O. Box 12068, A ustin, TX 78711 
A ustin Phone: (512) 4638131  

U .S. R cp. W llHani M .‘lE a c 'T h o n ib c try  
A m arillo Addresa: 724 & Polk. Suite 400, Am ariflo, TX 79101 
A m arillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
W aahington Addtvaa: 131 C annon Building, W asM ngton, 0X 1  

20515
W ashington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U .S. Sen . Kay M la y  H nicfciaaa 
W aahinghm  Addreaa: 283 Ruaaell S en ate O ffice B uild ing, 

W aahington, D.C. 20510 
W ashington PNinc: (202) 224-5922 

U .S. Sen. Phil G ninini
W ashington Addreaa: 370 Ruaaell S en ate O ffice B uild ing, 

W cishington, D.C. 2(R10 
W ashington Phone: (202)224-2934  

Texaa G ov. G eorge W . Bnak 
P.O. B«n 12428, A ustin. 1-X 78711.
C onstituent Fkitlinc: 1-800-843-5789

It must be tough being a young person these 
days. 1 don't see any celebrities in entertain
ment, politics or sports who would make a 
very inspiring role model. It mu.st be easy to 
give in to the cynicism of the times.

in fact, though, there is much work that 
needs to be done and many great endeavors to 
undertake. One pressing question is how does 
a society, after it succeeds in a material and eco
nomic sense, prevent itself from degenerating. 
I've often thought that one thing human beings 
can't stand is a long spell of peace and prosper
ity. They seem to go to pot, no pun intended.

I won't fall into the trap of saying war is an 
ennobling experience because it produces peo
ple willing to make sacrifices for the common 
good — or id least for the common objective. 
There is really nothing noble about war. The* 
technology of death hi» advanced so far that if 
we had a real war between roughly equal pow
ers, the survivors would have a hard time try
ing fo figure out who won.

So there is another task for young people to 
undertake: How do nations k e ^  the peace in a 
world of global communications and vastly 
unequal distribution of wealth and popula- 
Honr It won't be easy. The old balimoe-of- 
power game has always ended up producing 
wars. Worid organizations like the United 
Nations also produce wars. And to complicate 
the task are the great multinational corpora- 
tfons. Some have incomes greater than some

Charley

Syndioaled ootumnisl

nations. These multinationals owe allegiance 
to no country, and their use of power is almost 
beyond the scope of small nation-states to reg
ulate.

I am one of foose old fogies who believes 
that the Internet is vastly overrated, but that it 
could be used to connect the bright and ideal
istic youth In every county. America's teens 
ought to remember that foey have counter
parts in practically every country, people their 
age facing foe same or a similar set of piob- 
Im s. And since all these young people, wher
ever they are, will eventually beocme presi
dents, prime ministers, premiers, ministers 
and generals, it would be a good idea if they 
got to know each other.

They aKitild not be afraid to. think "outside
the box," as the current slang says; their elders' 
in-the-box thinking has had mixed results. At
this particular point the United States seems

to know more about waging war than manag
ing peace. We ought not to be the world's No. 
1 arms peddler, but we are. We are selling arms 
to governments that can't even supply clean 
water and sewers to their people.

So there are plenty of problems in the politi
cal and social realms for young people fo tack
le. There also remain huge gaf» in scientific 
knowledge foat those so incliried can devote 
tbeir lives to filling.

The tridc is to turn one's back on the clamor
ing mefo of media and entertainment and begin 
to i»sert one's Independence — one's God- 
giv«i right tp think for his or her seif without 
w ing manipulated by advertisers and screen
writers and journalists and politicians. The real 
world, as opposed to the distorted vision of it 
presented by the media, remains a beautiful 
and inspiring place.
’ Look around you. What could be mote impor- 

'tant than mring? I just returned from South 
Carolina, wnere the d o ^ o o d , azaleas and wis
teria are in full bloom. It was gloriously beauli* 
fid, so beautiful that a sensible person would 
foank God for the opportunity to see another 
greening of the Earth In dur hemisphere.

Life is good, and there are wise and gixid 
people out there, noble causes to serve, quests 
to undertake. You lust have to kxik for tht*m, 
and they aren't to be j^ound in Hollywixid, on 
television or in the newspapErs. But any time 
is a good time to be young.'
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Texas news round u p ...
TNI M U fA m w s ~ -nt—d n , .V * «m . it o e ~ ■

WACX), HBOS (AF)— lliK fedcndJu(% Bpm kiingo^thetanch  
DavkUam' wrongful death lawsuit agamat the govenunent has 
denied plefaiHffti' requeet to reinstate as defendants two of die iW a 
on-soene oommanden during die 1993 siege and its Or v  oondnaiaiL 

US. DiatriGt Judge Writer saridi'a otdei( made public Mondqr at 
the oondurion d  a pretrial hearing tat Wmo, aaxl Unvyers for die 
banch Davidtams have presented "noditaig to [ 
datans aotaist defendants JeCtaey Jamar and 

PlataiWi have contended that Ji

bo justify reinstating any 
Ridiaid Rogen.''

jamar and R ogm  did tilde to pre
pare for die posstoilky of fire d e ^ te  Attorney General Janet Reno's 
direcUve that they be wac^ for all emeigencyoontingendes.

Jamar also tada Cbnaress he kept the local volunteer fibre 
ment's personnd and me trucks away front die burning ae

depait-
peteonnd and fire trucks away from die burning sect com

pound out of concern diat the firefighters could be hit by Ctavidian 
gunfire or exploding ammunition.

More than 80 Bianc
somed their flimsy wooden retreat on April 
into an FBI tear-gMstaig operation intended to end the 51-day siege.

or-psge orders Middi also rejected die Jusdoe Department's

I Brandi DavicUans died during the inferno that oon-
Apcil 19,1993, several hours

In the four-page oidei; i
request to duow out three of die five 
sata — that federal agents erred in not 
ingeauipinentathatdieyw roa^heldbadcflrefightersasthecom - 
pouna burned; and d id  using tardes to push into dre conqxMind devi-

aspccts in the dvil law- 
tai armored firefight-

70-1 jets next year and

don bonus the union had sought ___
The ofifer that union members will vote on at noon CDT Wednesday 

also apparently indudas a 10-pcroentpay raise over three years and 
cost-of-living ac^ustments that were abo included in Loddieed's tant 
offer before the etiike.

Qdi v i ton ofHclalB found llabid In dgattit of ooupig
HOUSTON (AP) — Families of a Galveston couple who died vriien

■inl9%vwill receive $105 
coast d ly  under a jigry award in a negUgence

whether they have unpaid insurance pohdes, Ibxai Insurance 
Commission Joe Montemayor said Monday. The International 
Conunlasio« on Holocaust m  laauranoe Chrinis mataitaigs the rite, 
www.ichek:.oeg, which contains 1,900 namts of siirvlvots.... WIDEN
ING INTERSTATE: Flans to widen Interstate 35 north of Austin will 
be open for disouaion at a paries of public headiM  planned duitaig 
June and J11I36 Texas laivinakers annouaegd Monday. The $1 billion 
construction project would expand 1-35 to six lanies on a 94-mik 
stretch of diat passes .................._ iwsy that passes throudi Wmo and into Beil, Falls, 
McLennan and FBD counties. ... BODfiSS FOUND: Tarrant County 
authorities continued efforts Monday to deteraitaie the idenddes oi 
two bodies found over the weekend One of die bodies was found tai 
the Trinity River by two difldren trying to get a ckiaer look at die 
water during an Earter outing. Earlier Sunday, a homeieas man was 
killed by a train.

ated from thf operations plan the attorney general approved

Bush Iwipg (todlcato bridgg, talking fraa trad#
NUEVO LAREDO, Mexico (AF) — Texas Gov. George W. Burii 

used a quidi trip to Mexico to argue strongly Iot open trade while 
htaddisliting his connections to Mexican President Ernesto Zedillo.

Busiw the putative Republican presidential nominee, appeared 
wtth Zedillo on Monday to dedicate a $128 million international 

; Laredo, Texas, and Nuevo Laredo, Mexico.
it's always an honor to be in your presence," Bush 

said to Zedilk). He remiiided die audience diat he appeared with 
Ztdillo seven numdis ago to dedicate an international bridge at Eagle 
PSas,Tbxas.

Bush said he would serii "fast-trade" negodafing status fix>m 
Congress to expand free trade in die Western Hemisimere — some- 
diiire President Qtaitam also has been seeking.

While Bush's Democratic presidential oppement, ^ c e  President A1 
Gore; supports more open trade; the admtaiistradon has toced strong 
opposition within its own party, especially from labor organizations 
concerned about workers' rights arid the possibility of loring jol» to 
foreign countries.

The Texas governor sptdce a bit of Spanirii to welcome the mosdy 
Mexican crowd. Then ne said he wanted to build on tlw North 
Amnican Free Tirade Agreement to bring odier countries th io u ^o u t 
Latin America under a nee trade umbrella.

Clinton has unsuccessfully sought from Congress the negotiating 
authority he would need to achieve the same objective. Clinton 
pushed NAFTA through Congress in 1993 with widespread 
Republican support over opposition from labor and many 
Democrats.

Laredo, Texas, just across the Rio Grande, is the largest inland port
in the United States. The d ty  has nearly doubled in population in the 
past decade, mostly because of file trade gmeratra oecau 
nee trade agreement.

Talks braak down on axtanding pilots’ contract
DALLAS (AP) — Talks designed to shore up the ro d ^  relationship 
between American Airlines and its pilots have failed to produce a 
contract extension.

That doesn't mean a strike is imminent — the pilots are under con
tract unfil August 2001. But the end of talks seemed fp  signal one 
«cn eaM fp p o rtim itrto  ease tension between the nation's No. 2 car
rier ailSThe Allied raots Association.

The main sticking point in the negofiafions was union opposition 
to plans by American's sister airiine, American Ea^e, to enlarge its
& et of regional jets. American Eagle has firm orders to buy 15 new

■ e ^ t
woman 1

the following year; a spokes-

According to union spokesman Gregg Overman, the planned 2002 
purchases would vkdate their contract, which limits American Eaj ' 
to 67 jets holding 45 or more passengers. The pilots bargained for 
67-jet cap because they didn’t want a large fleet of small jets canni
balizing f l ^ t s  flown Dy American captains.

Amalean mokeswoman Karen Watson said the airline has offered 
to get an early start on next year's negotiations, scheduled to start 
around July 1. She said the union has not responded to the proposal.

The most recent low ptrint of relations between the pilots union and 
the aiiUne came in February 1999, when hundreds of pilots carried 
out a sidcout to protest Amoican's integration of pilots from a small 
regionai carrier Rok> Air. The airline said the sickout cost it $225 mil
lion in canceled fliriits.

A federal judge fined the union and its top officers $455 million for 
disobeying a badc-to-«vork o rda. The union is appealing the fine.

Ariced dxMit any connection between the fine and the contract 
talks. Overman said the union never asked the airline to drop the fine 
in exdiange for labor peace.

Lockh— d, machinists havs tsntativa agrsamant
PORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Striking machinists don't know all 

the details about the latest contract offer from Lockheed Martin, but 
filóse on file pideet lines early today are optimistic fiiat they could 
soon be returning to woih.

"Evoything we are hearing so far is good, not bad, so we're emo
tionally n ig h / ><̂<1 W.T. Swanzy, who has woriced at the plant for 17 
yean. ’̂ 'We hope it's viable. We didn't want to shrike anyway."

After meeting more fiian 10 houn  with a federal mediator, 
Loddieed ofifidals and representatives for about 2^500 members of 
Local 776 of the International Association of Machinists and 
Aeto^Mce Worken announced a tentative agreement Monday night.

Details of the proposed contract iveren't revealed. But talk at the 
unkxt hall early today— as pickets continued at the Fort Worth plant 
acroM the street — was that the new ofier indudes a $^000 ratifica-
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the car they were fo 
million from file 
lawsuit.

jurers also took the unusual step Monday of urging the judge to 
order a stronger railing be built on the dty-owned pier.

"bi the 35 years that the Flagship pier lias been operating, no one 
has evCT driven off the pter before,'^ Galvcstmi Q ty Manager Steve
LeBlanc said in a statement obtained by the Houston Ouronide in aJIuann ninnm lm ann Iua.
to d a /s  editions. "Are we coining to file point where no one is respem- m a l l  QI08  OUrillQ DOIIC0  8 iriJC|C|l0 
sible for their actions?"  ̂ 9  r  9 9

Rdatives of Kennefii Garza and Dorey Fabain sued the dty of 
Galveston and Flagship Hotd Ltd., accuring them of ne^igence for 
tauling to install a tailing that would stop a car fiom goingdS the pia.
T1ie<% owns ^  p ia  and hotel buildmg while the company leases 
and operates the hoteL

Jurors conduded that the c ^  was 50 percent negligent, the hotel
1 Garza,

ward
firm 40 peicent negligent and

1 the 10 peicent negligent, attorn^'Alton Todd hdd the
, 34, who a p p a re n t drove back-

n e w m p a .
Toad, wlm represented the fiunilies, said the finding on Garza's 

ne^gence will reduce the d t / s  and the hotel firm's liability to $9.45 
milkin.

curb and 
were

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — Police said a man accused of urinating 
in fiont of children died during a struggle with officers who tried to 
handcuff him.

When police went to a d ty  park Monday to investigate a complaint 
by parents, Heiberto Cardona, 40, was l y ^  on the ground, asioire to 
be taken to a hospital AmariUo police chid Jeny Neal sakL When 
d B ca  Justin Ta]dor tried to handcuff him, Cantona begxn to hit and 
kick the offioei; and three ofiia  officers came to Tkylor's assistance, 
Neal said.

Cardona fo u ^ t aU against the attempt to subdue him, then stopped 
breathing during the s t r a f e ,  Neal said.

"It was more oif just k in ^ f  a wrestling match than anything," Nealwrestling match than anything,'

ELSEWHERE
CONTINENTAL LAWSUIT:

said.
An autopsy was ordered.
Cpl. Tex Phillips, Cpl

Taylmr have been p l a ^  on a three-day administaative leave with pay.
Richard Weathers, Cpl. Janie Moore and

Continental Airlines sued United
Airiines and W ashin^n  Dulles International Airport on Monday. 
The Houston-based airiine contends that the baggage-size restrictors

itandard procedi 
tnplained that a 
t of children and

at file airport put it at a competitive disadvantage.... HOLOCAUST 
WEB Sn«: Holocaust survivors can check

Such a move is standard 1 
Parents had comi 

urinated in fiont (
Lt. Ed Smith said.

Smifii said officers began CPR when Cardona stopped breathing 
a new site to see and neva  drew their weapons.

ure in an officei^related deafii. 
man at the Mary Hazelrigg Parii had 
was acting unstable, Spedal Crimes

Pampa Middle School Girls Choir

(CoHMiiuiilly CwiMiB pliol^

The seventh grade Pampa Middle School Girls Choir gave a pre-concert performance of music performed it dur
ing UIL Concert and Sightreading contest held recently in Amarillo. The choir performed "Jubilate Deo” 
(Spevacek), "Alleluia” (Revicki) and "Night Song” (Hester). Above are: (top row, left-right) Lindsey Smith, Sasha 
Garcia, Lucy Hernandez, Me l y ^  Flaharity, Elizateth Campbell, Lindsey Ledford, Brittany Davis, Amy Freeman; 
(third row, l-r) Alisha Dallas, Lindsey Ammons, Sheila Puentes, Megan Scott, Ashley Parker. Carissa snelgrooes. 
Holly Winbome; (second row, l-r) Anna Schafer, Rebecca Gindorf, Autumn Schaub, KK Grays. Wendi Miller, Chera 
Chevado, Diana Resendiz, Darby Snow, Angela Henthom, Jackiyn Keener; (first row, l-r) LaShonda Parks, Kara 
Kidd, Brittany Adams. Beth Joiner, Payton Biaird, Shantillee Berk, Nichole Dyer, Emilea Greer and Ashlie Stout.

CELEBRATE
Jesus 2000
Central Baptist 

Relationships Conference

Led by Dr. Charles Lowery May 2&3

Hiesday, May 2: 6pm Singles Supper
(Meal is free, but reservations required)

/
/:30pm, (jeneral Session-Everyone Welcome

Wednesday, May 3: 11am, Senior Adult Luncheon 
(Meal provided, reservations required)

7:30pm, General Session-All Welcome

For reservations to either meal please call 665-1631 by 
Friday, April 28. Farther Infcmnation can be obtained at 
the the same number.

p ioJf. atifk

tnAÌl p A f t i a y .  

c jJ I  lb e .^e re . j j o u

It may seetn like a simple Utsk, but it can save your life. If you 
dig into a natural gas line, you could cause a fire or explosion. 
With more than a million m iles o f pipeline in the country, 
there's only one way to dig safely. Call 1-400-545:4009 two 
dq^s before you plan to dig.

Natural Gas Pipeline Compaiiy o f America (NGPL) clearly 
marks where gas lines are loctted, and where you shouldn't 
dig. Calliug for localions o f "Chiral gas facilities is more than 
just a good idea-it's the law.

And if  you ever smell natural gas. leave the area immediately 
Ddnl operate any equipment, don't flip any electricat switchm. 
Simply get away and call NGPL from another location.

Please take the time to call before you dig. Your fhmily will 
understand if  you Forget to pick up the milk.

Natural Oaa PipaUna Company of Amarica
A funom wofosn wonpony

1-90O-739-M90

http://www.i
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DIAR ABBY: Thi« May. mv 
n-andmothar, Blisabath Eichaf- 
Damn, wiB racaiva bar PhJ). in art 
tbarapy from the Unhwatty of TW- 
naaaaa. At fraduatkrn, aba will ba 
SOyaanoldl

Abby, aha laoatvad bar badialor'a 
dagraa at im  69 and bar maatar’a at 
aga 81. 8ha baa baan attanding 
claaaaa the laat two yaara in apita rf 
maailar daganaratioB (aha ia naaiiy 
bUnd).

Grandmotbar waa aaparatad 
from bar mothar whan aha waa a 
amall child in Ruaaia. She Uvad in 
the caai'a palaoa during tha Ruadan 
RavolutiMk, but avantuaUy cama to 
Amarica. Soma ttma altar coining to 
thia country, aha waa reunitad with 
bar mother.

Our antira fiunily ia extremely 
proud of her aocompliahment, and 
ahe ia an inapiration to all who 
know her. B you print thia letter, it 
may inspire othara to oontinua tlwir 
education no matter what atum- 
bling blocka may ba in the way.

J. EICHEIJaUM.
' PLANO. TEXAS

DEAR DENNI& Tour grand* 
» o ther la an a»aalng woman, 
and I adaaira bar datarmina- 
thm. My haartDalt eongratnla* 
tlona to bar for her Inspiring 

Baadara. Elix- 
abath has prorad it can ba 
dona, ao arhat's stopping you? 
Go badi to aehool if that la your 
dream.

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

DEAR ABBY: Would you be will
ing to inform your readere of the 
punlieatkm of a book of importance 
to every one of us — Jeaaica Mit- 
ftedt nihe American Way of Death 
Revhited”?. Ihia boiA, a reviled edi
tion of a 1963 veraion, does a tre- 
mandoua aervice in informing 
Americana about the wretched 
axoaasas of the frineral industry, 
into vdioae hands we all must ulti
mately fall It deacribea in detail the 
means empkyed by that indurtry tp 
separate ua m m  our money just at 
a point when, through the sorrow 
and confusion attendant upon a 
death in the family, we are least 

Itothinkcleariy. 
itfbrd’s book — which is emi

nently readable — is available in a 
paperback edition for ju s t $14.

fiunily should have access to 
it. Every minister should read and 
act up<m it. Every retirement home, 
church and synagogue library 
should keep a copy avauable to loan 
out to its members. Preplanning 
(but not prepayment!) for funeral 
nee^, based on the sort of informa- 
tkm Ifs. Mitford j»«aenta, is some-

Horoscope
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 26,2000 

BY JACQUEUNE BIQAR

The S u n  Show the Kind o f Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynam ic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficull

ARIES (M uch 21-AprU 19)
Neitfaer you nor anyone eUe 

cm  see the fiorast for the trees. Laugh and 
stay calm. You w ill be fu  more pleased 
with the resulu. A friend goes out o f his 
way for you. Attend m  important meet
ing; good news follow s. Tboight; Be 
cuefril with spending.
TAURUS (ApiU lO Afay 20)

*  You n ight fw l be sure uhatworks' 
best for you. .Bosses confuse you. biif 
certainly not intentionally. Others have i  
difficult time as well. Brainstorm; write 
down “to-dos.” You could easily forget 
your ideas. Tonight: Escape work as 
auicklv as nossible.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)

Plans change radically, but 
don’t let thtt concsra you. They could 
change yet again! Write down messages; 
take notes mote frequently. Brainstorm 
and share ideas with others. Process a 
strong reaction. Ibnight: Get into a 
favorite Am game.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
* * *  Another means w ell, but he ulti
mately muddles things even mote. You 
Know w hu is important to you. Don’t let 
yourw if be throm  off. Suy centered on 
your goals. Use extreme caution with

finances —  you could pay dearly for an 
CRor. Tonight: Where others are.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
frfrfr Others ccmfrise situatioiu mote 
thm  usual. IVyiag to achieve clarity 
could be fhistrming. Deal with authori^ 
figures. Worry less about coming to con
clusions or nuking decisions. A laissez- 
friie attitude works best. Tbnight: Defer 
to another.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*  A Your nerves could be fried. 
Schedule a day o ff soon to recycle. 
Understand where another is coming 
from. Tbke a step back. Connecting with 
another at a disUnce becomes a major 
task. Laugh rather than fret. Tonight: 
Work through streu at the gym.
LIBRA ( S ^  23-Oci. 22)
* * *  Tbking risks cm  cause an unfore- 

'seen problem. A partner or'a sa o d iu  
'■plays devilY advocate. You don't see a 

situation clearly. Tbke your time; don’t 
fieel pressured to make a decision. Write 
down idem. Make a to-do list. Tonight: 
Join a friend for a midweek break. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
* *  Tbruion builds. Others don’t make it 
easy for you. Your sense o f humor comes 
out with a family member. Don’t get too 
enmeshed in a problem. Others tiy to 
help, but they ate unsuccessful. Let 
bygones be bygones. Ibnight: Cocoon at 
henne.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 2D  
fr fr *  What you think you u y  and what 
another heart ate totally different. No 
one person it  the problem. Chaos reigns, 
especially at work and in daily matters. 
Getting your work completed takes Ulent 
and endurance. Ibnight: Join friends for 
munchiet.

Crossword Puzzle
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n n n rawrnn □ □ □  

m a o  □ □ □ □  
□

□ H Q IO  □ & ]□ ____
□ □ □  0H 0U U Ü JQ
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Becoming Wiser With Age Is 
Sometimes a Matter of Degree

thing every American fixmily ihould 
do m  sooti as ttirniHi 
JOHN B. QABEUDUBUN. OHIO

DEAR JOHN: When Jeaaiee 
Mitfortf a book, *T1ie Amertcien 
Way of Death,” waa ftm  printed 
in 196S, it waa a bombritell — 
and remained on the beet eeUer 
liat for a year. Before if waa 
printed, many grievlna fomlHee 
would plonM  theneolvoa Into 
debt to pay for lavlah fonerala 
they oould ill afford boeanae 
they fe lt that the am ount o f 
money that waa qient on their 
final nrewril wee an Indicetton 
of how mneh they loved the 
deoeaaed. How abawdi 

.A fter that book waa pub- 
liehed, Americans reallaed they 
could pay tribute to  th eir  
loved ones and bury them with 
low -cost, d ign ified  fon erels 
without experiencing guilt or 
embarraasment.

Readers looking for a eimple 
and Inexpensive funeral should 
write to the Funeral Coneum- 
er’a Alliance, P.O. Box 10, Hines- 
burg, VT 06461. The alliaiMe has 
been a reliable resource for 
'many years, and I*m pleased to 
recommend them.

For ovorythlng you nood to know  
about wedding plnnnlng, order “How to 
Have a Lovely Wedding.” Send a bnal- 
ne—  aliad, oelteddiaeeed envolope, pina 
cheek or money ordor Car SS.M  (S4JW fas 
Canada) to! Dear Abby, WedtUng Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, IL  S1064- 
0447. (Peataee M Inohidad.)
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CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
fr fr Be especially cautious widi finan
cial manen. Another might think he is 
giving you sound informntion. but some
how a fact or two might not be correa.
Avoid risks right now, even for a loved 
(Hie. Stay solid and anchored. Tonight: 
Spend little.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
a w e  You see events, OHiversatiixu and 
people differently than others see them. 
’Thinking is hazy, and scxne o f this hazi
ness is projected onto you. Stay secure in 
'a pers(Hial matter, even though all signs 
dem’t look positive presently. Tonight: 
Whatever makes y(xi happy.

PISCES (Feb. 19-Maich 20)
*  *  You might be hearing all the words, 
but yon might be imerpreting them (Bf- ■ 
fertnily ¿ a n  théy were intended. 
Undaruand exactly what another meant 
or wanu by reiterating his statements. 
Your instinos and feelings could be right 
on, but don’t art (»  them yrt. Tonight: 
Curl up with a goexi book.

BORN TODAY
Actress Carol Burnett (1936), TV jour
nalist Boyd Matson (1947), musician 
Gary Wright (1943)

•  •  •

For a persiMial consultation with a psy
ch ic  call (900) 000-0000, $2.93 per 
minute. You can request your favorite 
psychic, and Spanish-spdaking psychics 
are available. Rotary or touch-tixie 
phones. Must be 18 (H older to call. A 
service o f InlerMedis Inc., Jenkintown, 
Pa.
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Notebook
BASKETBALL

PAMPA ~  The U d \
HarvuHteni Hoop Canm wil 
be held June ^ 3 0  at Pampa
Hieh SchtK>l'H McNeely 
Reidhouse.

Then* will be two sew«ions. 
The first Ncwiion ia fiir third 
thnnigh fifth grade girls from 
8 a.m. until 12 ntN>n. The sec
ond session is for sixth 
through eight grade girls 
from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.

The camp will w ver 
defimse, shtK>ting, dribbling, 

, post moves and 3 on^ s in g ,  I

Cost is $70. There is a $40 
non-ivfundable deposit.

Sign-up dates are April 26, 
May 3 and May 4, m>m 5 
p.m. 6 p.m. In fnmt of 

 ̂McNeely Fieldhouse.
' The camp will be under the 
direction of Pampa High 
head girls atach Mark Elms.

QOLF

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Country Club held a Kicktrff 
Scramble Saturday.

Results are as follows:
First place: Howard Reed, 

Tommy Hill, Joyce Swope 
and Winslow Ellis, 60.

Second place: Kelly
Everson, Bill Allison, Royd 
Sackett and Gaye Honderich, 
62.

Third place: J(K* Manxares, 
Joyce Rasa), Ed Patman and 
Bill Wade, 63 (sa>recard play
off).

Fourth place: Jackie Curtis, 
Bill Heuston, Dawson Orr 
and Betty Clemmt)ns, 63.

Fifth place: Neal Htwlting, 
Rod Cn)ss, Mike Hargus and 
Debbie Hargus, 63.

GENERAL

AUSTIN (AP) — The dou
ble bypass heart surgery was 
easy. Making Nolan Ryan skrw 
down fnsT) now on w ill be the 
tough part.

Surgams who trperated on 
the Hall of Fame pitcher say 
they expect him to rearver 
quickly fnrm the emergency 
pn)ceduiv they performed 
Sunday.

Ryan himself is n.*sponsible 
for much of that gixrd fortuiK*. 
Doctors and family members 
say the 53-year-old has the 
b()dy of a much younger man, 
thanks to daily walks, 
weightlifting arxi swimming.

Austin .suigerm Mark Felger, 
wht) performed the two-hour 
operation, said Ryan may rx)t 
drive for two weeks and 
should do no heavy lifting for 
two to three montns. He can 
return to his a*gular work 
schedule ^with the Texas 
League Round Rock Express, 
which hy o>-owns, in a oruple 
of weelet'

Reese Ryan, the youngest of 
Ryan's sons, said Moriday it 
will be hard persuading his 
father to take it easy.

~l think that is going to be 
OTK* of his biggest obstades," 
Reese Ryan said at a news am- 
fen.*rKe at the Austin Heart 
Hospital.

Ryan was in stable amdition 
M o^ay  night artd was in 
g(X)d spiriby said his eldest 
SOT), Reid Ryan.

"He's doing much, much 
better," Reid ^ a n  said. "He 
did get up a little while agr? out 
of brjd arid walked hw the first 
tiriK* down the hall."

Reid said fiins told him they 
aiuld not believe his hither 
had bypass surgery because 
they thought of nim as some- 
oiK* who aiuld cheat time.

"It was alirMwt Klee someone 
bniught kryptimite to 
Supermarv" Reid f^an said.

Ryan began feeling ill 
Suriday iTMiming when he arxl 
his wife, RutK were in the 
Austin suburb of Round Rode 
k) watch the Expa'ss^ a mirsir 
league baseball team he owns 
wim Reid Ryan and Houshm 
businessman Don Sanders.

Iran reported chest p a in s
tniuMe as he 

and his «vile strolled through 
the Dell DianMmd, to  
Express' new $25 million sta
dium.

She drove him k> the Round 
Rock Medical Center. Doctors 
there referred Ryan to the 
Austin Heart Hospital, where 
the surgery was performed at 
3 p.m.

Pampa’s Emilys advance to doubles semis
SAN ANGELO — Pam pa 

seniors Emily Waters and 
Emily C urtis advanced into 
the semifinals of the Region 1- 
4A Tennis Tournament with a 
pair of victories Monday.'

Waters and Curtis, the 
D istrict 3-4A girls doubles 
champions, dropped only four 
games in a 6-1, 6-3 victory 
over Jordan Hardin and Clair 
Cotton of Snyder to open the 
tournament.

They continued on to beat 
Stephanie Swikla and 
Christina Krivanek of Brewer, 
6-3, 6-4. Waters and Curtis 
d idn 't lose a set the first two 
rounds. __

Waters and Curtis go against 
Nancy Chandler and Camille 
Cam pbell of Wichita Falls 
Ryder in the semifinals. The 
w inners advance to the

PHS girls in 
fourth place

SAN ANGELO — The Pampa

f;irls golf team shot a 341 for 
ourth place after first-round 

action in the Region 14A 
Tournament at Riverside Golf 
Club.

Snyder's 306 leads the way. 
Cortnie Allison and Stefanie 

Harwood each shot an 83 to lead 
the Lady Harvesters. Maggie 
Cowan followed with an 84 
while Cortney Locknane had a 
91, and Lynnsee Hancock 93.

In the boys division, Pampa is 
ninth with a 322 at the end of the 
first round.
Granbury is the leader at 282.

Daniel Heuston led the 
Harvesters with a 77. Matt 
Heasley followed with an 80 
while Cory Fowler had an 82, 
Anthony Tiedt 83 and Craig 
Stout 87.

The boys tournament ends 
toda^ at Bentwood Country 
Club. ^

, Hornets win in OT
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — 

All Derrick Coleipan ever want
ed was to play for a contender. 
Now that ne's got his chance, 
he'll do anything to make it last.

Coleman scored eight of his 29 
points in overtime, leading the 
Charlotte Hornets to a 108-98 
victory over the Philadelphia 
76ers to tie their playoff series 
Monday night.

It's the first time in the play
offs in six years for Coleman, 
who was last in the postseason 
with New Jersey in 1994.

Tennis
regional championship.

In boys' doubles, Pampa 
juniors Bryce Jordan and 
Michael Comelison of Pampa 
claimed a first-round win over 
Troy Pavogg and Rene 
Guerrero of El Paso Burges, 6- 
0, 6-1. They fell to Matt 
Kornegay and Michael 
Copenhaver of Boswell, 6-1,1- 
6, 6-3.

The top tw o finishers in 
each division earn a spot in 
the state tournament.

LEVELLAND — In Region 
1-1 A, Miami teammates Kate 
Peirce and Alice Tharichen 
each earned spots in the girls'

singles semifinals at South 
Plains College.

Tharichen, the District 3-1A 
champion, rolled into the 
semifinals behind a pair of 
straight-set victories — 
including a 6-2, 6-1 decision 
over Sudan's Tiffany Flowers 
in the quarterfinals. She 
opened with a 6-1, 6-2 win 
over Julie Poe of Sanderson.

Peirce beat Dara Johnston of 
Silverton, 6-3, 6-4, in first- 
round action. She won over 
Holly Mot)re over Fort Davis, 
6-1, 4-6, 6-1, in the quarterfi
nals.

Groom advanced a pair of 
girls doubles teams into the 
regional tournam ent. Brin 
Bürgin and Lauren Crowell of 
Groom defeated Yadira 
Anzaldua and Crystal Diego 
of Hart, 6-2, 6-2, in the first

round. They fell to Nicole 
ijohnson and Sophia 
Rodriquez of Memphis, 6-0, 6- 
1, in the quarterfinals. 
Groom's Nichole Barnett and 
Candace Bohr of Groom also 
reached the quarterfinals 
where they lost to Cassie 
Birkenfeld and Sara Schulte of 
Nazareth, 6-3,6-3. Barnett and 
Bohr beat Jessica Harrison and 
Latisha Nichols of Rotan, 4-6, 
7-6, 6-3, in the first round.

In boys' singles. Curt Smith 
of Fort Elliott and John 
Dauselt of Lefors both earned 
spots in the semifinals with 
straight-set victories in the 
opening two rounds.

Smith opened with a 6-2, 6-4 
win over Franz Q uandt of 
Hartley, 6-2, 6-4. H e then 
knocked off Rodriquez, 6-1, 6- 
1, in the quarterfinals. Dauselt

claimed victories over James 
Swan of Paducah, 6-0, 6-0 and 
Stephen Phillips of 
Grandfalls, 6-0, 6-0.

In boys doubles, Nathan 
Hefley and Richard Rowe of 
Fort Elliott took a pair of vic
tories for a spot in the semifi
nals.

They beat Jason ? Perez and 
Trey Perez of Meadow, 7-6, 6- 
4, in the ouarterfinals. In the 
first-round, Hefley and Rowe 
downed Vance Cnandlor and 
Stephen Ortiz of Valley, 6-4, 6- 
3.

Cody Bivens and Russell 
Conrad of Groom defeated 
Carlos Cruz qijd Anthony 
Rodriguez of Sanderson, 6-4, 
6-3 in the first round. They 
lost to M aldonado and 
Phillips of Memphis, 6-2, 6-2 
in the quarterfinals.

«

Senior lineman Cody Shepard of Pampa has been 
selected to play in the annual Greenbelt Bowl at 7 
p.m. June 10 in Childress. The game highlights 
many of the area’s top graduated seniors. Shepard 
was an all-district player at offensive tackle. He is 
the son of Mike and Pam Morehead.

Loss brings defending 
cham pions to reaiity

Some Marlins to miss game in protest
MIAMI (AP) — Mike Lowell 

has not missed a game this season 
fi>r the Florida Marlins. That's 
about to change because of a 
pnitest of the Elian Gonzalez case.

Lowell and several other 
Marlins plan to skip tonight's 
home game against San Francisco. 
They'll honor a call by local 
Culun-Americans for a work 
stoppage about the way the 6- 

ir-old Gonzalez was taken from
great-uncle's home on 

Saturoay.
'The Marlins oiganization gave 

its OK to front-office w orlirs, 
players and coaches being absent 
«vim pay. The team will dose its 
downtown merchandise store for 
the day.

Liw^l, the starting third base-

man, leads the club with 19 RBIs 
in 21 games. He is married a 
Cuban woman and his pamntd 
list.

Third base coach Fredi 
Gonz.alez, infield coach I'ony 
Tayk>r arxl bullpen Luis Pea*/, also 
plan to be absent, as does Cuban- 
American Hall of Famer Tony 
Perez., an assistant to general man
ager Dave Dombmwski.

"I agree with it 100 peax*nt," 
Marlins manager John Boles said. 
"The skids were greased when I 
recommetxled them to do it. There 
are more important things in the 
world than our game with the San 
Frandsen Giants. Not a lot, but 
this is orx* of them."

Femarxiez (3-2) gave up seven 
hits in 7 2-3 innings, his longest

outing of the season.
In the only trther NL game. New 

York beat U)s Angeles 1-0.
Fernandez struck out three and 

walked two, but he was more con- 
cemc*d with a b-year-old boy's 
welfare than baseball statistics.

"I can't defend, and am very 
against, what they did and what 
they're doing," Fernandez said of 
the U.S. government’s mie in the 
Gonzalez case, "It's ga*at that the 
Marlins did this and they know 
what a big part of the Cuban a>m- 
munity loves the Marlins and sup- 
px)rts basi*ball."

"I wouldn't have pitched," he 
said. "I'm making it a point as a 
Cuban-American, and I'm pn>ud 
to say that. You won't be seeing 
me here (tonight)."

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
Avery Johnson wants the 
defending NBA champion San 
Antonio Spurs to be down on 
themselves tonight. It might 
help them win Game 2 against 
the PhiK*nix Suns.

"We are a team, historically, 
that when we don't feel good 
about ourselves, we tend to 
play better," the Spurs starting 
guard said. "But when we feel 
good about ourselves and 
believe we're the favorites and 
we are invincible, we tend not 
to play as good."

The Spurs felt g(H>d Saturday, 
and they proved Johnson's the
ory by losing Game 1 72-70 
without injured Tim Duncan, 
their leading scorer, while the 
Suns prospered without their 
star, guard Jason Kidd.

"I think what has happened 
was for us to have to win all 
those games to get the home- 
court and then believe Uh> 
much about how the media ha.s 
said we are the Goliath and 
PhtK'nix, they are the David," 
Johnson said. ft

"We got sucked up into that 
and we just didn't have a g(H)d 
effort. They deserved to win 
Game 1."

The Spurs shot p»H>rly, espe
cially at the free-throw line (12- 
for-21) and they missed 
Duncan's inside presence, 
allowing the Suns to double
team David Robinson.

Suns guard Kevin Johnson, 
reviving his career after it 
seemingly ended two seasons 
ago, would be satisfied with 
another game like Saturday's, 
but he doubts it will happen.

"We'd be better served if 
there is a resemblance between 
Game 1 and Game 2, but I think 
they'll come out and be aggres
sive and try to. move the ball," 
Kevin Johnson said. "Their 
intensity level will be higher 
and they'll remind themselves 
'we are the world champions 
and we've got to go out and 
take this ball game.'"

The Spurs already are in a 
hole after losing the first game 
at home. If they fall behind 2-0, 
they would have a bigger hill 
to climb. Only 12 teams have 
survived an 0-2 start to win a 
best-of-five playoff series.

"In the playoffs, you have to 
be the kind of team that you 
improve with each round,"

Kevin Johnson said. "We 
haven't left our best basketball 
on the court in Game 1. It was 
gtH)d enough to win Game 1, 
but to win Game 2 you have to 
play better."

Tne Suns are hoping that 
Kevin Johnson, who signed on 
March 25 after Kidd suffered a 
broken left ankle, will give 
them giH>d minutes until Kidd 
is reacly to play.

Samaki Walker, with only 
one playv.rf game in his career, 
will try to fill the gap left by 
Duncan's loss to a torn carti
lage in his left knee. His first 
job is to control his nerves.

"You walk out there see the 
NBA logo, and you know this 
for reak" Walker said. "You 
hear guys talk about it the 
whole season. But until you 
experience it, it's something 
totally different.

"It's  overwhelming. You 
have to come out and calm 
ytHirHulf down. ,Some games, 
you come out and try to work 
yourself up to get the energy. 
But in the playoffs, th*e energy 
is there."

Suns guard Penny 
Hardaway said that losing 
Duncan has forced the Spurs ti> 
change.

"All the plays they're run
ning for Samaki and Malik 
Rose are the plays that Tim 
would get," Hardaway said. 
"They can't score like him. 
They are huslJe players and 
they play hard, but his 
(Duncan's) lack of presence is 
very noticeable."

Tne Suns miss Kidd, too. And 
they are trying to squeeze 
another postseason out of 
Johnson, who's been in 97 play
off games.

Johnson played 25 important, 
calming minutes for the Suns 
in Game 1.

"My last NBA gome was 
here," Johnson said. "We get 
put out of the playoffs in the 
first round and I leave the 
arena on the bus feeling like' 
the end of my career. Like the 

• Alamo, they got me.
"Two years later. I'm coming 

back tt> the same plaa* to con
tinue my career right where I 
left off, basically against the 
same ballclub. It would be 
great to get out of this first 
round somehow, but it's very 
pleasing to be returning to San 
Antonio."

Rangers defeat Red Sox, Ramon Martinez, 5-4
ARUNGION, Tex» (AP) — The 

Tex» Rangers survived one 
Martinez brother. Tonight's assign
ment figures to be a whole lot 
kxigher.

lex »  defeated the Boston Red 
Snx 5-4 Monday night «vith Ramon 
Martinez the Red ScK starter.

Martines^ rnaUrig his first start in 
nine days because of four straight 
rainnut^ did not get the dedsiorw 
thro«ving SB^tches in four innings 
bcfiirelnser'nm Wakefield came on 
in relief. Martinez allowed two runs 
and three hits and «vaBaed five.

The Rangers vie«ved Monday 
night w  almost a must-win rituatkm 
since they must Caoe Ramon'sbroth- 
c t Peditv tonight  l%dro Martinez 
ww the unanimous Cy Young 
Anvaid «Vinner m 1999.

"Fd Kke lossy it's no b^deaL but 
it iŝ " Rarwers manager Johnny 

Hd(?M iOstos said of Morxlay nighl'n victo- just gave me some pitches I w »

ry. "This w »  a nkv game for us to 
get."

The Rangers won the first game of 
the three-game series on the strength 
of Rafael Palmein/s two homers 
and Luis AKo.*a's tiebreaking singk*.

*1fs bi^" Palmeiro said. "W*'ll 
need to scratch for strox* runs 
agairist Pedro. We're going up 
against the best He h »  mree gn*at 
pitches he can throw for strikes, and 
you don't kiKiw what he's » s r^  to 
throw. Hopefully, he can ntakesonx* 
mistakes."

Palmeiro hit a two-run shot in the 
third inning arxl added a sok> Hast 
in the sewnth for the 23id twiv 
homer game of his career. Pairtx*in>'s 
369 homers tie him «vith Ralph 
Kiner for 47th on the career list, two 
behnxl Gil Hodges.

"I wasn't k itin g  for them," 
Palmeiro said of the raimers. "They

»able

to drive.15
Said Rangers manager Oates: 

"I've sivn that many tinx*s befrrre. 
When he gets h> swing the hat he 
can do a k)t of damage."

With two »ruts in tix* sixth and the 
ganx* tied at Z Mike Lamb singk'd 
»)ff Wakefield (1-1), and Rtrya* 
Oayhm walked. Alia*a lirx*d a sirv 
gk* in front »rf a*nter fiekkr Carl 
Everett scoring both runners, who 
«vere running tm the pitch.

Palnx*in)'s eighth homer and sixth 
in his last four garrx’s against Boston 
mack* it 5-2 in trx* seventh.

Boston rallied in the* eighth on 
Brian Daubach's twtvrun ckruMe off 
a*liever Tim Crabtree, namrwing 
Texas' k*ad to 5-4.

The Red S»rx played for the first 
thrx* after getting rairx*d out of a 
ganx* against IX*troit and a three- 
game series against Cleveland, but 
manager Jimy Williams refused to

pin the kiss on the layoff.
"Wl* have no excuses," Williams 

.said. "Wl* played gixrd, we just got 
beat 5-4. It's a nine-inning gairx*."

Rangers starti*r Kenny Rtigers (2- 
3) alkrwed tw»i ruas arid six hits in 
seven innings.

John WL*tteland pitchexf the ninth 
Kx his seamd save in four opportu
nities.

Wi*tteland hadn't appeared in a 
ganx* in a wcvk sirxx* bkrwing back- 
to-back save opp»rrtunitk.*s, and he 
w »  anxkms to get back to work.

Wakefield gave up two runs and 
two hits in two innir^ in relkrf of 
Ranxm Martirx*z, wn»> stTuggk*d 
through four innings. Wakefield 
struck out three arxl walked two.

The Red Sox had won c*ight of 
their prevkrus 10 garrx's. Tt*x» had 
kist six of its prevkrus seven.

The Rangers hxrk a2-0 k*ad in the 
third off Martirxv, when Oiad

Curtis doubk*d, stole third and 
sawed iihead «rf Palmciitr's homc*r, 
which bnrke a string of 23 arnsciTJ- 
tive sarrek*ss innings by Rc*d S«rx 
pitchers.

"I pitchc*d him inside and 
missc*d by a orupk* trf inchc's," 
Martinez said. "He’s a g«xrd hitter. 
If y»ru make a mistake, you can't 
get iiway with it."

Boshwi tied it at 2 in the* fourth 
when Troy O'Leary singk'd arxl 
Everett f»rll»rwod with nis sixth 
honxT
Notes: Rogers jammc*d his left 
elbow diving for a ball in the third 
inning. He pianix*d to have X-rays 
today, but Rangers nx.*dical per
sonnel dtwi't think the injury is 
serious.,.. Lamb w »  in the lirx*up 
f»rr the searnd straight game. 
Lamb made his major league 
debut Sunday against 
Minnesota.
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Blue Jays win behind Wells
By BEN WALKER 
APBMelMU Writer

D ivkl WdUt provriT  àie  
Toronto Blue Jayt can win with 
I^ tch ii^  too.

"I'm  more of a defensive 
fan /' Wells said Monday night 
after a 3-2 win over Oakluid. "I 
love low-scoring games with 
good defense B enuse that's the 
side I'm on. Isn 't that wluit 
they say? Good defense and 
pitching win ballnm es."

Toronto's streak of scoring at 
least six runs was stopped at 11 
games. It was the longest such 
striiw in the majors since the 
Calitornia Angels did it 11 in a 
row in 1979.

"We're not used to games 
like this," said Toronto manag
er Jim Fregosi, who also guided 
that high-scoring Angels team. 
"I'd  ratner have a 12-run game. 
That way I don 't have to 
think."

In other AL games, Anaheim 
downed I^ tro it 10-4, 
Cleveland blanked Seattle 6-0, 
Chicago beat Baltimore 8-2, 
Texas defeated Boston 5-4 and 
Minnesota beat New York 5-3.

Wells (3-1) pitched 6 2-3 
innings and gave up six hits. 
He struck out eight and walked 
none. The B lu e J ^ s  began the 
night with a 6.90 cRA, worst in 
the league.

The Athletics lost for the 
sixth time in seven home 
games. Manager Art Howe was 
absent while oeing treated for 
flu-like symptoms at a hospital, 
and bench coach Ken Macha 
ran the team.

KeVin Appier (3-2) left in the 
eighth inning with tightness in 
his right forearm. He's unsure 
whetlwr he'll be able to make 
his next scheduled start.

"I'm  concerned about it," 
Appier said. "The muscle 
spasmed in my forearm. It just 
grabbed me when I threw a 
slider. We'll see how it feels 
(today). That will be the indica
tor. We're hoping it could just 
be tightening thing. We're 
going to monitor it."

Angels 10, Tigers 4
Scott Spiezio homered twice

as Anaheim sent visiting 
gH roit to its eighth straight

Tigers manager Phil Gamer 
was ejected in the third inning 
for arguing w ith tlUrd base 
um pire Fieldin Culbreth. 
Hitting coach Bill Madlock and 
third base coach Doug 
Mapsolino were tossed in the 
sixth for arguing with plate 
umpire Bill Welke.

Mo Vaughn homered, dou
bled twice and drove in four 
runs. Hm Salmon also homered 
for the Angels.
Indians 6,.Marincrs 0 

Chuck Finley shut down 
Seattle on two singles for eight 
innings and struck out 10.

Cleveland, rained out three 
straight days at Boston, 
improved its road record to 8-2, 
best in the majors. The Indians 
stopped the Mariners'^ three- 
game wirmine streak.

Finley (2-0) walked four in 
the first inning without giving 
up a run. Mike Cameron was 
thrown out trying to steal, and 
Jay Buhner flied out with the 
bases loaded to end the threat. 
White Sox 8, Orioles 2 

Cal Eldsed pitched a two-hit
ter and set down 26 of the last 
27 batters as Chicago won its 
sixth in a row.

E ld i^  struck out 11 in his 
first complete game since May 
1997, when he beat the Wtjite 
Sox while with Milwaukee.
' Ekiltimore ace Mike Mussina 

(0-2) remained winless after 
five starts. He gave up rookie 
Josh Paul's first mator league 
homer, a three-run shot in the 
second inning.
Rangers 5, Red Sox 4 

Rafael Palmeiro hit two home 
runs, and Texas beat visiting 
Boston. The Red Sox played for 
the first time in five days, hav
ing been rained out during the 
weekend at Fenway Park.

Palmeiro's 369 home runs tie 
him with Ralph Kiner for 47th

Place on the career list. It was 
almeiro's 23rd two-homer 

game.
Twins 7, Yankees 3

Eric Milton won at Yankee 
Stadium, beating the team that 
traded him to Minnesota.

Milton, part of the deal that 
sent Chuck Knoblauch to New 
York, struck out seven in six 
innings. The Twins won for the 
sixth time in seven games.

Left fielder Jacque Jones, who 
lost a fly ball in the sun that 
helped the Yankees tie it in the 
sixtn inning, doubled off Roger 
Clemens (1-2) and scored the 
go-ahead run in the seventh.

i.'.W.'

^ A w e r lw n ,
BATt IN(3— E rs M , Anahsim, .451; 
Thomas, CtNcaao, .397; Olarud, SeaMa. 
.383; Javlar, SMttla, .378; Fullmar, 
Toronto, .377; CEvaratt, Boston, .373; 
Lawton, Minnasota, .370. 
RUNS-^Rodriguaz, Saattia, 20; 
Durham, Chicago, 10; Mondasi, Toronto, 
10; CQuzman, Minnasota, 18; Konarko, 
Chicago, 18: TBatista, Toronto, 18; 
C O a lg ^ ,  Toronto, 18.
RBI— JaQiambi, Oakland, 24; Bordksk, 
BaMmora, 24; TBatista, Toronto, 23; 
Coomar, Minnasota, 22; Fulimar, 
Toronto, 21; BaWHNams, Now York, 21; 
EMartinaz, Saattio, 21.
HITS— Erstad, Anahaim, 37; Lawton, 
Minnasota, 30; Thomas, Chicago, 29; 
AKannady, Anahaim, 27; Oyo, Kansas 
City, 27; Mondasi, Toronto, 27; TBatista, 
Toronto, 26; IRodriguaz, Taxas, 26; 
Surholf, BaKimora, 26.
DOUBLES— TBatista. Toronto, 9; Qiaus, 
Anahaim, 8; Erstad, Anahaim, 8; Dya, 
Kansas City, 8; CDaigado, Toronto, 8; 
Mondasi, Toronto, 8; MVaughn, 
Anahaim, 8; Olarud, Saattia, 8. 
TRIPLES— THuntar, Minnasota, 3; 
Polonia, Dotroit, 3; AKannady, Anahaim, 
2; CQuzman, Minnasota, 2; Koskia, 
Minnasota, 2; Durham, Chicago, 2; 
TMartinaz. Naw York, 2; DMartinaz,

....
"if '

iismpa Bay. 2.
HOME R UN S-doCruz, Toronto, 8; 
TBatista, Toronto, 8; Dya, Kansas City, 
8; RPalmairo, Taxas, 8; MJSwaanay, 
Kansas City, 7; JaQiambi, OaMand, 7; 
CDakndo, Toronto, 7.
STOLEN BASES-DaShialds, 
BaMmora, 8; AKanna^, Anahaim, 6; 
Erstad, Anahaim, 6; Damon, Kansas 
City, 6; Jatar, Naw York, 6; Lawton, 
Minnasota, 5; Durham, Chicago, 4; 
McLamora, Sairttia, 4.
PITCHINQ (3 Dadsions)—  
Schoanawais, Anahaim, 3-0, 1.000, 
3.76; OHamandaz, Naw York, 4 ^ ,
1.000, 3.13; Baldwin, Chicago, 3-0,
1.000, 3.37; PMartinaz, Boston, 3-0,
1.000, 1.27; Nelson, New York, 3-0,
1.000, 2.70; Carrasco, Minnasota, 3-1, 
.750, .59: Dwells, Toronto, 3-1, .750, 
3.69.
STR IKEO UTS-CFinley. Cleveland. 35; 
PMartinaz, Boston, 32; OHamandaz, 
Naw York, 30; DWalls, Toronto, 30; 
Clamans, Naw York, 28; Mussina, 
BaMmora, 25; Suppan, Kansas City, 24. 
SAVES— M R iW a, Naw York, 6; 
Pardval, Anahaim, 5; Sasaki, Saattia, 3; 
Koch, Toronto, 3; DLowa, Boston, 3; 
Isringhausan, Oakland, 3; BWalls, 
Minnesota, 3; TBJonas, Detroit, 3.

Nêlthef potential second-round 
opponent appeasing to Stars

DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas 
Stars will either face the San Jose 
Sharks cn* the Coknado Avalanche 
in the second round of the Stanley 
Cup playofliB. Dallas had a losing 
record against both teams during 
the reguuir seasorv but it's not hard 
to determine w h i^  team the Stars 
would rather face.

The outcome of Ibeaday's Game 
7 of the Western Conference quar
terfinals between San Jose and St. 
Louis will determine Dallas' next 
opponent. The Stars will face San 
Jose should the Sharks win. They'll 
play Colorado if foe Bhies win.

In San Jose, foe Stars get a team 
that beat them (our out of six times 
during the regular season and 
stretched them to six games in the 
first round of last year's playofiCs.

But should Dallas face San Jose 
in the second round, it would 
mean St. Louis, foe top seed in the 
Western Confnence, is out of foe

picture.
The Stars then would have the 

home-ice advantage for the rest of 
the Western Conference playoffs. 
They also would fece a team that 
nearly blew a 3-1 advantage in the 
Hrst round.

Colorado had similar success 
against Dallas, finishing the season 
3-1-1 against the Stanley Cup 
champions, and battled the Stars to 
seven games in last year's Western 
Conference flnals.

But a second-round series with 
the Avalanche would mean a 
much harder road for the Stars. 
Not only would Dallas have to face 
one of foe hottest teams in hockey, 
but the reward for winning that 
series would be a possible confer
ence Anal without the home-ice 
advantage.

Colorado won six of its final 10 
games during the regular season 
and defeated Phoenix in five 
games during the first round.

Neither wponent seemed to 
appease Stars coach Ken 
Hitchcock.

"That will be an interesting chal
lenge to us early in the playoffs," 
Hitchcock said. "They are different 
teams, but both are awfully good."

The good news is that foe Stars 
at least will be rested and may 
even be at full strength.

With the next roura expected to 
start Friday, Dallas will have had a 
week off after ending a physical 
five-game series with Edmontoa

Wing Blake Sloan missed Game 
5 against the Oilers with a frac
tured jaw, but was back in practice 
Monday with two plates in his 
mouth and is expected to be on the 
ice for Game 1.

Defenseman Sergei Zubov, who 
has not played since spraining the 
medial collateral ligament in his 
right knee March 29, also was 
back at practice and could be 
ready as early as the first game.
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Sunday^ OaaMa 
Flonda 6. PMadalphia 2 
AUaniaS. PMaburahS 
N.Y. Mata 15. CNoago Cuba 8 
LoaAngaiaa ll.CinoinnaiiS 
Momraal 6, MüMMAaa 4 
San Diago 11, Houston 10 
San FrancNoo 12. Arizona 7 
SI. Louis 6, Colorado 3.6  1/2 Innings, rain 
Mondaya Oamaa 
Colorado ai St. Louis, ppd., rain 
N.Y. Mels 1. Loa A n t ^ O  
Florida 3. Pliiladetohiat 
Only gamas sctwduled 
Tusadays Otomaa 
Cotorado (Bohanon 0-1) at Montréal 
(Pavano 2-0), 736 pm  
Arizona (R.Jobnson 4-0) at Ptxiadslphia 
(Brock 0-2), 7.-06 pm  
San Francisco (Estos 0-1) al Florida 
(Dempstar t-2), 7.-06 pm  
San Oiago (WMchoock 0-2) al PMsburgh 
(RMchio 1-0), 7.-06 p.m.
C M m M  (Ba* 1- 1) dl N.Y. Mato (LaMer 1-0), 
7.-10 p.m.
Lot Angslas (Brosm l-0 )ai Adama ((3lavine 
30), 7:40 p.m.
Cbicago Cuba (Oowma 1-0) ai Houston 
(Reynolds 30). 8:06 p.m 
MWwaukee (Bere 2-1) ai 8t  Louis (Kie 3-1), 
8:10 p.m.

SinFninolam (L.HonMndaz 0 «) at Florida 
(Nunaz 0-2), 1:06 p.m.
Colorado (Jarvla 1-0) at Monbaal 
(Harmanson 2-1), 736 pm  
Arizona (StoMamyra 3-1) ai Pldtodalphla 
(Aabby 1-1), 706 p.m.
Stoi Diago (W.WWtams 3-1) al Pidsburgh 
UAndarson 1-0), 7.-06 pm  
Onclnnad (Namda 1-0) al N.Y. Mats 
(Springar 0 -^ ^ 1 0  p.m.
Los Angstos (Gagna 0-0) ai/Utania 
(MUhtood 1-0), 7:40 pzn.
CNoigo Cuba (Liabar 1-Î2) al Houston (Dotol 
0- 1), 806 p.m.
Milwaukee (Woodard 0-2) al 8L Louis 
(AnkM M ), 8:10 p.m.

At A Planes

»The Aascclatod Fresa
TbnaalDT

W
New York 12
BMimore 11
Boston 8
Toronto 10
Tampa Bay 7
Cariiral OMaion 

W
CMcago 13
Ctoveiand 10
Mtorwaoto 10
KmisasCIly 8
OakoN 4

Seattle

%

FCL GB 
.887 -
311 1
363 2
.478 31/2 
380 6

Fat 08  
.684 —
.626 1 1/2 
.476 4
.400 51/2 
322 81/2

Fel 08
311 —
300 2
.421 31/2 
.400 4

Texas
Oakland 
SundayaOamae

Tbmpa Bay 1,/knahsimO 
N.Y. Vamiaaa 10, ibromo 7 
Clavatand al Boston, 2. ppd., rain 
Minnsaota 6, Taxas 4 
Chicago Whda Sox 9, Dakod 4 
Seattle 8, Kansas Cdy 5 
Oakland 3, BaMmora 2,11 Innings 
Mondays Oamss 
MkNiaooia 7, N.Y. Yankaas 3 
C h ici^ White Sox 6, Baltimore 2 

Texas 5, Boston 4 
Cleveland 6. SeatHe 0 
Toronto 3, (Mdand 2 
Anahaim 10, Detroit 4 
Only games schedutod

QMMS
Minnesota (Bergman 1-0) al N.Y. Yankeaa 
(Mendoza 2-1), 736 p.m.
Boston (P.Martinoz 3-0) at Tteas (HaMng 2-
0), 8.-06j>.m.
Tampa Bsy (Trachaat 1-1) al Kansas Cdy 
(SuztAI 08), 836 p.m.
Baltimore (Rapp 2 ^  at Chicago WhBa Sox 
(Sirotka 2-1), 835 p.m.
Ctovatand (N^jy 1-2) at SeaMa (Halama 1- 
0). 1036 p.m. '
Toronto (HMIaday 2-2) al OaMand (Hudson 
1-2), 1035 p.m.
Detroit (Nome 1-1) al Anahskn (BottenOald 
1-2), 10:06 p.m • .
Wedftoadsya Oaatos
Minnesola (M ^  0-2) al N.Y. Yankees 
(Penne 0-1), 136 p.m.
Boston (Fassero 1-1) at Taxas (Claik 2-1), 
3:06 p.m.
Toronto (Carpenlar 1-3) at OaMand (Olvarso 
1-2), 336 p.m.
Clevalwid (Wrlghl 2-1) at SaatUa (Ctoude 0- 
0), 8:36 p.m.

tpm
. maon2äatCMca0oWMM 
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DairsB (MMoH 04) «  teahaim »8 1 1 ^
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toranto 4. Odana 2, toromo wtoa aortas 4-2 
TUaate» ApNl 38
San Jasa M SL Louia, f
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, Oalroll 86, Miami toads sartas 1-0 
Phoamx 72, San Amonio 70, Phoanix toads 
sartas 18
Utah 104, Ssadto 83 
FhaadMphto 82. Chariolto 82 
Bandao teiN 38
New Vbik 82. Tbronio 88. New York toads 
sartas i-O
vOaViViO N11 RMiNdlNNOtoB QBs PÔ MaiO MMOR
sartas 1-0
L A  LMnm 117, Saoramanto 107, L A  .
Lakers toad sartas 1-0
indtona 88. Mtotaukea 86. Indtona toads
Sartos 1-0
Mondm ApfW
qiartmta i Sb; PWtodslphla 88. OT. sartas 
Had 1-1
Utah 101, Seaaia 87. Utah toads ssrtaa 2-0
T1iaadaKAprtl88
Dstroa at Mtoirt. 7 p.m.
Phoenix at San /tmonio, 8:30 p.m-X-----«--AaaaAl AAApiN zv
Tbronio at Naw York. 8 pm  
Minnoaola al Portland, 10:30 pjn.
Thuradnyi Aprtl 27 
MAwoukas at Indtona, 8 p.m.
Sacramanto at lA . Lakara; 1030 p.m.
FrtdS)LAFraS8
Chartollaai Philadalphia, 8 p.m.
» aturdan Aprti 28 
Miami at Detroit. 12:30 p.m.
San /tntonio at Phoenix, 3 pm.
Utah at SofMla, 630 p.m.
Indiana at MWwikicee, 8:30 p.m
Sundan AprH30
Naw York al Toronto, 12:30 p.m.
Portland al Mkinesoia. 3 p.m.
L A  Lakara at Sacramento, 5:30 p.ra 
Mondays May 1 
Chartotla al miadslphia. TBA 
Indtona al MMwaukae, TBA, W necessary 
TuaadanMay 2
LA. Lakara ai Sacramento, TBA, 4 nacee- 
aary
New York at Toronto, TB/L U necessary 
Portland at Mkinaaola, TBA, W necessary 
San /tmonio al Phoanix, TBA, H necessary---- «---raMNV w
Miami at DatroK, TBA, 4 necessary 
Utah al Seattle. TBA, 4 necessary 
ThursdanMay4
MKwaukae al Indiana. TBA, 4 naosssary 
Mkinaaola al Portland. TBA, 4 nscessary 
Phitodsiphto at Chartoito, TBA, 4 nscessary 
Phoemx at San Antonio, TBA, 4 nacaasary 
Friday May6
DaboN at Miami, TBA, 4 nacaasary 
Sacramanto al LA. Lakara, TBA. 4 nacaa- 
sary
Saatito at Utah, TBA, 4 necessary 
Tororao at Naw York, TBA, 4 nacaasary

HOCKEY
National Hookey Laagua 
NHL Day-By-Oay PtoyoH Otones 
By Tito AsBoclatod Press
A l Timas BOT 
FIRST ROUND 
(Bsat Ot-7)
Wsdnsaday  AprH 12
Dallas 2, Edmonton 1 
Toronto 2, Ottawa 0 
SI. Louie 5, San Josa 3 
Thuraday/tpri 13 
Philadelphia 3. Butlrko 2 
P4taburgh 7, Washington 0 i 
New Jeraey 4, Ftorkto 3 
Oekok 2. Loe Angetoe 0 
Daltoe 3, EOnonton 0,
wmROWOO W( ^nONnK 9
FrMdyAprl14
PhUadalphia 2, ButWo 1
Selurdey Apr! 18
Pktaburgh 2, Washington 1. OT
San Joee 4, St. Louis 2
Colorados, Phoanix 1
DalroN 8, Loa Angstos 5
Toronto 5. Ottawa 1
Sunday AprH 18
Edmonton 6, Dallas 2 ,
Ph4adalphto2,BulMoO
Naw Jersey 2. Florida 1
Monday Apr! 17
PMsburgh 4, Washington 3
Ottawa 4, Toronto 3
Dolroil 2, Loa /tngatoa 1
Cotorado 4, Phoenix 2
San Joss 2, St. Louis 1
TUaaday/u k i 18
Súrtalo 3. Philadelphia 2, OT
Naw Jersey 2. Florida 1
Ositos 4, Edrnomon 3
Wsdnsoday/tprtt 18
Ottawa 2, Kxomo t
Waahingion 3, PHtaburgh 2
DeiroH 3, Los Angelas 0, Dotrott wins sartas
44)
San Josa 3. St. Louis 2 
Phoanix 3, Cotorado 2 
Thursday  Aorl 20
PhUadaiphto 6. Súrtalo 2. Philadalphia wtoa 
sartas 4-1
Now Jersey 4, Flortda 1. Naw Jersey wins
asrtoa4-0
Friday AprI 21
P4taburgh 2, WMhtoglon 1. PMsburgh wins 
sortos4-1
bi. Louia 6, San Joes 3 
Da4as 3, Edmonton 2. Dalaa wins sartas 4- 
1
Cotorado 2, Phoamx \, Cotorado wtoa aortoa 
4-1
Saturday Aprl 22
Tbrortto 2. Ottawa 1.0T 
Sunday AprI 23

ANAHEIM ANdEs-Actkralod 8S Owy 
nSarctoa from dia 16-day dtoabtod M . 
vJDNDnNO wtr K0VI vonnson w contofaon ot 
the PCLkansA cmr ROYALS-Raeadad RHP 
Jaaen Rahara dom Omaha m the PCL 
NEW YORK YANKEES Placad LHP ABan 
Watoon on 81015-day dtoabtod M . RacMtod 
LHP Ed YamaN dam Cokimbuo o4 the 
trnamiÉonil Lmoun.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-PlaoodDHJohrf 
Jaha on dw 16-day dkabtod itoL Opttonad 
OF Joramy Otombi to Sacramanto d  dw 
PacMc Coast Lsagus. Rscslsd 3B Adam 
Platt and OF Tarronoa Long dom 
Saoramanto.

8AN0lE0oR!DRE$--JUMvaied OF Kory 
DaHaan from the 16-day dtoabtod Hat. 
Opiionod MF-OF John Roakoa I 
oldie PCL.
BA8K8TBALL

» to Laa Vagra

ATLANTA HAWKS-Announcad dw roNgna- 
Hon of Lortny WNions. coach.
DENVER NUQQETS-Announcad the sala 
ol the team to Sian Kroenks, pending 
a ^ D ^ m  dw laagua.

NaBotiM Footbad Laagua
KANSAS errv CHIEFO-Agraed to torma 
wMh C8  Wasswa Sstwanga on a two-yaar 
oondacL Stoned LB Jonathan Jackson.
NEW O R L E ^  SAINTS— Rstoeaad WR 
/trxda HaNings.
NEW YORK JETS-Sigrwd T  Anthony 
BrtatoL T  Anthony Bt)to. FS Pedro CMno, 
WR Malt Farmer, WR Eric Granger and RB 
VBuohn Sandtrt
^Ün FRANCISCO 48ERS— Signed S 
Mtohaal A4en, WR Jamwtoe Arrtnglon, DT 
Jamw Brumbaugh. LB Lotxion Dunlap, RB 
Jonas Lewis. LB Miguel Merrttt, LB Jake 
Michaal, P Tom Parka, LB Al Rioa, LB 
Brannan Swanaon and DL Antonio VViHiams. 
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS— Stoned DB Ornar 
Evatw, Q6  Kevin Fetortk, FB Amhony Green, 
DB Warner Herndon, S Maurioa Koiy, LB 
Mac Morrtson and S Yaptwr warran. 
HOCKIY

COLUMBUS
HockiNy Lnmim
USBLUEJACKEETS— Named Jkn

Connoly dkaclor o( Warn compuiar aervicas. 
Kimberly Kershaw dkactor a  game epdra- 
ttons and MichaHe LaVaque adminisirative 
asaistam tor corporate davelopmam. 
COLORADO AVALANCHE— Announced the 
sale ol dw team to Sian Kroenke, pending 
apprmral oMha league.
EDMONTON CXLERS-Anno-AM,- 
/lM3,zuaba,zusba-,zus50 PM-
Trany d cnsJ)r 71_
Monday's Sports iranaacttona 
By The AeiortoMrt Praaa 
BASEBAU 
Aroartoan Laagus
ANAHEIM ANGELS— AcHvaled SS Qwy 
DiSarctoa from the 15-day dtoabtod Hat. 
OpUonsd INFKeWi Johnson to Edmonton ol 
thsPCL.
KANSAS O TY ROYALS— RacMtod RHP 
Jason Rakers from Omaha of the PCL.
NEW YORK YANKEES— Placed LHP Alton 
Watson on ths 15-day dtoabtod list. RsesHed 
LHP Ed Yamall Irom Cohimbus ol dw 
InlRmsttoinal Lmqur.
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Ptaced DH John 
Jaha on ttw 15-day dtoabtod Hat. OpHoned 
OF Jaramy Giambi to Sacramanto of ttw 
PacMc Coast Laagua. Recattad 3B Adwn 
Piatt and OF Tarranca Long Irom 
Sacramanto.

I Laagus
iOOPADFSAN DIEGO PADRES-Acllvawd OP Kory 

„ DyHaan from the' 16-day ttstSMB HU. 
OpUonod INF-OP John Roakoa to Las Wgaa 
of ths PCL il
BASKETBALLHithwizt 9MkzdMN AModzllon 
ATLANTA HAWKS-Armounosd the rssigna- 
tion ol Lsnny WHkerw, ooach.
DENVER NUGGETS— Announcad the sala 
of the learn to Stan Kroanka, parxiing 
approval ol the league.
FOOreALL
HaUofigl FoottMril Lmumr
KANSAS Q TY CHIEF$-Agraed to tanna 
wMi 08 Wasswa Serwanga on a Iwo-yaar 
oomrad. Signed LB JonMlwn Jackson.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS Rstoasod WR 
Andra Hâstinot
NEW YORScjETS-SIgnad T Anthony 
BrtotoL T /Udhony B r^, FS Psdro Okw , 
WR Malt Farmer, WR Eric Granger and RB 
VMJOhn SsndBTB.
S^FR A N aSC O  49ERS->SiQned S 
Michrai /Uton, WR Jarrrwkw Arrtnglon, DT 
Janwe Brumbaugh, LB London Dunlap, RB 
Jonas Lewis. LB MigusI ManW, LB Jaks 
Michael, P Tom Part», LB Al Rica, LB 
Brennan Stoanson and DL Antonio WHHams. 
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Stonod DB Omar 
Evana, 06 Kavki Fatartk, FB Anthony Qrasn, 
OB Warner Hamdon, S Maurioa KaHy. LB 
Mac Morrison and S Yaphsr Warran. 
HOCKEY
NSlIOlWl HOCtotf LMlQiW
COLUMBUS BLUEJAbtETS-Namad Jim 
Connoly dkactor of team computar sarvioM, 
KImbarty Kershaw dkactor ol game opera- 
nona and MIchaHa Leveque admintotraUve
rastotam lor corporato davalqpmant 
«JULUHAUU AVALÁNUtb— /tnrwuncad dw

I of dw Warn to Stan Kroanka, parxlng 
approval of the laagua.
EDMONTON OILERS-nAnnouncad dw 
raoraniVnl Ol U Wl nworu.
MINNESOTA WILO-Namad Thomas Lym 
dkactor of hockey admintolraUon and togal

What’s next for Wilkens? NBA’s winningest coach leaves Hawks
ATLANTA (AP) — Memo to all 

those NBA teams pondering a 
coaching diange: The list of poten
tial candidates now inchides the 
guy who has more victories than 
anwne else.

Leimy Wilkens resigned 
Monday from the Atlanta Hawks 
after the worst semon of his 27- 
year coaching career. But, at a «  
62, he made It dear he would like 
to add to his 1,179 victories.

“I still enjoy coaching," Wllkena 
told The AModated Press from his 
suburban Seattle home. "I want to 
take some time off and just see 
what's out there."

The New Jersey Nets and Los 
Anodes CHi^pen are o y ected to 
seek new leadcrarap. Hie 
WashhiRlon t^Qzaids finiKicd foe 
year with an interim ootoch. Don 
Nelson  doesn^t plan to return to 
foe Dallas Mavericks.

Wilkens coached the Hawks for 
seven years. He hod a w im ii^ 
raooid and wete to foe playoffs in 
each of his first six seasoMS, but 
things fril apart quickly after the 
team dadded to go in a different 
direction.

Atlanta made a controversial 
trade for bad boy laaiah Rider and 
began the season with seven new 
players, attempting to switch from

a defensive-oriented philosophy to 
an up-tempo, more exdting style 
of play. '

'The result was a 28-54 record — 
the worst for the franchise since it 
moved to Atlanta in 1968. When 
Wilkens met after the season with 
team president Stan Kasten and 
general manager Pete Babcock, 
everyone ag re^  that a coaching 
chan« was needed.

"When you're a coach, you 
become the lightning rod for what

^ in the ofganization," said 
, who admitted he 

deserved, much of the blame for 
the disastrous season. 'Tt doesn't 
msan it's fair or right but that's a 
reality of life."

If mlkens had balked at s t ^  
pine down^'foe whole situation 
m i ^  have turned ugly. As it was, 
he departed Adanta on aeemiiwfe 
good terms, although he didnT 
attend a Philips Arena news oon- 
ferenoe to announce foe decision. 
Instead, he was at his offseason 
home in foe Pacific Northwest for 
an odended Easter holiday.

"The Hawks were very good to 
me," Wilkens insisted. "It's just 
time to move on."

He had two years and $10.4 mil- 
lion left on a lucrative oontract 
extension signed in 1997. The team

said it would honor the contract 
until l^lkens finds a new job.

"In a perfect world, Lenny 
would have been here forever," 
Kasten said. "But when we sat 
back and looked at the future of 
this team, everyone agreed this 
was the right thing to do."

For the Hawks, who haven't 
gotten past the second round of 
the playoffs since moving to 
Atlanta, there is no turning back 
from their philosophy of building 
around young players like Jason 
Terry and Dion Glover.

'T still believe these were neces
sary moves to mate," Babcock 
said. "We would have leveled off 
and started to go downhill. I 
couldn't allow that to haopm "

Atlanta had at least 50 victories 
in force of l^filkens' first five years, 
then finished second in the Central 
in foe strike-rixMlened 1999 sea
son.

The coach never seemed com
fortable with trades that took 
away his lo i^ m e  backcourt, 
Steve Smith andMookie Bfawlock. 
The purge also claimed Tyrone 
Cotbun and Grant Long, blue-col
lar veterans %vho helped maintain 
order in foe locker room.

"Everybody knew it was a risk. 
We all undostood that," Wilkens

said. 'Tt just didn't work out."
Rider seemed to be the primary 

reason for the Haivks' ooUapee. He 
didn't show for the first day of 
training camp, skipped a teem 
flight and was oonriantly late for 
practice and games. Finally, after 
two suspensions and foe thieat of 
another, he was waived with 18 
games left.

"I don't blame J J t  Rider. I don't 
blame Lenny Wilkens," Babcock 
said. 'T dcnYt think there's aiw one 
individual who's responsible for 
our record."

Kasten said he has no plans to 
shake up the front office, leaving 
Babcock as the GM despite some 
questionable moves over the past 
aecadc.

The players were supportive of 
Wilkens.

"Lenny didn't m ate all the deci
sions h m , all the changes," All- 
Star center Dikembe' Mutombo 
said late in the season. "All he 
could do was coach who waa 
brougjit here."

But the organization wasn't 
happy that l^^kens wailed until 
Mwm 6 to start Ibrry at point 
guard instead of journeyman 
Bimbo C o ^  Glover and another 
first-round pick. Cal Bowdlec did
n't get any meaningful playing

time until late in foe seasoa 
"We're looking for energy. We 

looking for someone who can pro
vide ^Tedfic direction. We're lock
ing for someone wly> is committed 
to player devriopment. We'reiook- 
ing for someone who can relate to 
foe leyera," Baboodc Slftd.

Among those mentioned as 
potential candidates are college 
coaches TUbby Smifo of Kentudey, 
Bob Huggins of Cincinnati and 
Mite Jarvis of S t John's; NBA 
assistants Nate McMillan of 
Seattle and Byron Scott of 
Sacramento.

Denver teams are sold
DENVER (AP) — The 

Nuggets probably won't ever be 
No. 1 in the hearts of Denver 
fans. Under their new owner, 
they aren't likely to be a 
stepchild, eithre.

Stan Kroenke, a real estate 
cfevelcMper and heir to the Wal- 
Mart lortune, is a passionate 
basketball faa His son plays for 
the University of MiSaoun, and 
Kroenke said his longfone goal 
had been taow n an NBA team.

"Basketball is his first love," 
■aid Marc Gania, a do te  friend 

t; and praaident of an investment 
banking firm that spedaUzes in 
sports teams.

"He lately U interested in 
hockey, too, but the fans are 
gcfoig to have a man who is 
abscmitely committed to putting 
a winning basketball team on

the court," Ganis said.
Although the Nuggets 

improved substantially this sea 
son, a year ago fiiey were the 
laughingstock of the NBA.

Denver finished 35-47, its best 
record since 1995-% —- the year 
after Dikembe Mutombo lea the 
Nuggets to their iMt playoff 
appearance. They won their last 
four.

'I t 's  very inq>ortant to have an 
owner w m  has deep enough 
pockets to deal «rifo this riiort- 
term dip in the teams' financial 
cemditions," Ganis said.

Kroenke, freaking at a news 
conference announang his pur
chase of foe Nugeets, Cotorado 
Avalanche and^*epsi Center 
from Liberty Media Corp., made 
clear he was prepared to be 
patient with the Nuggets.
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BBAUnOO KIKOL Coa- 
awtkt aalet, aervice, 
aulreown. Lyan AWaoa 
l304CMaiine.669-)S48

S Spedai Notices

A D V E rra iN G  Malari
al to ha stand la (to  
Paaipa Nows, M UST to 
stand t k r o ^  Ito I t e -  
paNaw aOm nOaly-

lOLost/Found

POUND tel of keyt A  
jacket on Hobart. Call 
669-3440.

LO ST male Yorfcie pupm. 
Call 669^1130

11 Financial
CandBcatal Credit 
Credit Starter Loans 
669-609S

N O TIC E
Eeaden arc lased to M y

14Bus.Serv.
CRP Renovationt-Ditc- 
ing, Ptowing, Planting, 
ReatonaMc Ralet. Mike 
O’Hare. 806-679-8310 or 
806-925-6415.

14d Carpentry
CUSTOM  hornet, addi- 
liont, remodelav, letiden- 
tial / commercial ̂ Dnver 
Conimiction. 665-0447.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con- 
ttfiKtion. Call 669-6347.
ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, cabineit, painling, 
all types rraairt. Mike Al-
but, 66^4774._________
ALL lypet home repair- 
addiliont, remodeling, 
roofing, ceramic tile, con
crete. Little Houaet, Inc., 
Larry Petty 662-9520. 
665-4270, W. m.
ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all lypet of home repirt. 
25 yean local experience. 
Jerry Reagn 669-3M3

14e Carpet Serv.
-N U -W A Y O eM h « Kfv- 
ke, carpelt, upholtlenr, 
walls, ceilinat. Quality 
doetnl caaL..Ti payt! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-opeiBior. 665-3541, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341. Free estimates.

14h Gen. Serv.
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. n «e  estimates. Call 
669-7769.

HOUSE movement? 
Cracks in brick or walls? 
Doore won't dose? Call 
Childen Brothen Stabiliz
ing A  Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amarillo. 
Tx.

14n Painting
PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exierior.Miiior re-. 
pairs. Free eathnaics. Bob 
G o m  665-0033.

50 yn . exp. We paiM. 
sandbluL drywall, tex
ture, comml., residential.

14rPlpwlBgfYard
CAN do lawnfbiush hog 
mowing, alto rototilling, 
bocUioe Jobt. Need 6 n. 
opening lor tractor. Call
6 M ^ 3 .

LAW N SERVICE. Reas, 
retas. Prae quotes. We 
have all neccessary equip. 
ind. a tiacloi1665-49<».
TC  Lawn Service- rototil-

I reqidn payment In 
advance for infonaalian, 
services or goods.

Dr iv e r s  needed. Muat 
be 25 VIS. old, have Clasa 
A  CDL, 2 yit. exp., good 
driving rec., off weekends 
A  holidayt. Bonuaes A  
maior mMlical pd. Gone 
‘nruckii« 800-433-3836

C O M te n TlV l^  i  peo- 
ple neaded immediaieiy in 
our set up A  displw de- 
paitmenL Must be able to 
Stan work immediaidy. If 
qualified; $2,000 mo ftill 
ume. $1,000 mo pan tiaie, 
flexible 
pcrienca 
of
gram.

MCLEAN Cmt Center b 
hwiag; LVN. beautidsn - 
part lime. 605 W. 7lh, 
McLean. 779-2469.

EXPERIENCED Driven; 
for pit haul bucks, CDL 
not req. Apply at Pioneer 
South C e n l^ , Borger

BEEF pecks. Poifc packs. 
Homemade sausages. 
O ro u n d B e e f9 9 < lh .^  
A  Sons, 1421 N. 
665-2B25

fiOHoueekoM
JOHNSON

HOME
FURNISHINGS

Rent I piece or house Aill 
Waator-Diyer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Duiwg Room 

Livingroora
801 W. Fmeis 663-3361
Big Screen TV for sale 
Tu e  on small payments 
Good crethi remired 
1-800-398-3970

LANE 3 piece sectional 
with redinm. Call 669- 
9834 after 4 p.m.

69M I8C.

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be ptacad In Um 
Pampa News M UCT be 
placed th rt^ h  the Pam
pa News Office Only.

CHIM NEY

EPF. apL $193 mo.. MBs 
pd.. rooms $20 day, $B0 
wk. up, HBO, tv, cable, 
phone. 669-3221.

S ¿ L  9 ; »  al^AOO pm C H IM ^ Y  Fire can be 
Kion.-Pri. 806-273-2361.
Good benefits, krts of
hours. Benefits include 
medical, dental A  eyewear 
ins., 401 K plan, sick day 
pay, paid holidays, uni
forms, footwear, x-mas 
club fiaul A  paid vacation 
after I year einployinent.

EXPERIENCED 
End Loader Operator at 
Sand A  Gravel Ph Opera
tions. A j^ y  at Pioneer 
South Central, Borger 
Plant, 9;00 am-4;00 pm 
Mon-Fri. 806-273-2361. 
Good benefits, lots of 
hours. Benefits include 
medical, dental, A  eye
wear ins., 401 K pian, sick 
day pqy , paid holidays, 
uniforms, footwear, x-mas 
club ftaid A  paid vacation 
after I year employment.

WAITRESSES needed 
full time lunch A  dinner, 
Texas Roae. Nu Phone 
Calls. Apply in person.

ASSISTANT SALES- 
MANAOER, Saber Man- 
agemenL LLC of Pampa is 
looking for applicants for 
the asuslant managen po
sition for direct-in-liome 
safes, please call 669-7603 
9 a.m.-3 p.m.

JOIN a growing team. 
Now taking applicaiions 
for EXPERIENCED 
VALVE TECHNIOANS. 
Salary. Bonuses, ConiM- 
ny Benefits snd Safety In
centives. (915)689-6341.

SIVALLS Inc., needs 
welder/ fabricators, exp7 
welding drug icsu req.! 
665-7111 Hwy. 60 W„ 
Punpa,Tx.

W ELLHEAD Service 
Technician. Worldwide 
CO. seeks local individual 
w/oilficM exp., to service 
oil A  gas wellhead indus
try. Call 806-665-6321, 
fax 806-665-6323.

VIP Home Care needs 
RN, home health exp. 
req.Must be willing to ro
tate weekends. Apply in 
person at 1912 N. Hobart.

4686 or 663-3364.
in t e r n e t  A(XESS- 

The leading biternei Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texu Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS  

806-665-8501
ANTIQUE aock Repair, 
auth. 1^ Ridgeway A  Ho
ward Miller. Lany Nor
ton, 669-7916 aft. 5.
COWBOY/ Indian Arti- 
facts Show, Aug. 28-30, 
Ama. Civic Center. Bring 
collections, 806-337-3812 

Amasinaly Low Prion
WOLFF ' I n n in g  beds

Buy Padoiy Dkect 
Exc. Service 

Flexibk Firancim avail. 
Homa/Coom. Onhx 
FREE Color Calalo(

Call Today 
1-800-711-0158

96 Uaftmu. Apts.
2 bdr., $400 mo., $130 
dep., buik-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Conmado 
Apts., 665-0219.

CAPROCK Apu., 1,2,3 
bdnn starting at $249. Call 
for Move-In Specials. All 
utilities incluoed availa
ble. 3 A  6 mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 A  3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville. 665- 
7149. Open Mon-Fri 8;30- 
3;3a Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

FkEE SPREE SPREE 
FREE rent, FREE grocer
ies and FREE cable. Come 
by for deuils and a tour! 
2600 N. Hobart 669-7682 

LAKEVIEW  APTS.
(2 U. north of WalMart) 

GW ENDOLEN Piii^ 
Apts., I A  2 bdr., p s , heal 
A  water Iik I., 3-6 mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nelson, 665- 
1875.
LRO. I bdr., appli.,nce 
Rent Special, $250 mo. -f 
elec., $100 dep. 1334 N. 
Coffee. 663-7522, 883- 
2461._________________

97 Furn. Houses

3 and 4 bW. rentals, ga
rage or carport, bodi m - 
ceds. Realtor 806-663- 
4180.
feBNT or Sate, brick 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, fire
place, den, 1105 Juniper. 
663-4184.
2 bdr., appliances. Free 
rem Specwls. $250 om>. s- 
$130 dep. 1307 N. Coffee. 
663-7322 or 883-2461.
(bLÉAN 2 bd duplex, gar, 
w/d hookims, HUD ac
cepted, $3(i0 lease, dep. 
1910 Beech. 663-7618
JUST remodeled nice 3-1- 
I brick house 2423 Nava
jo $500 mo. 669-2079 or 
898.3692._____________

99Stor. Bldgs.

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Reahy 

665-3360,66$-1442 
6694)007

OWNEk wilt carry 2 bd, 
I b(, an. gar, steel siding, 
r. backyanl. 2128 Hsmii- 
(on. 669-6881 or 663- 
8250. Will consider renL

HOMES FROM $5000 
Foreclosed A  repossessed 
No or low down payment. 
Credit trouble ok. For cur
rent listings call l-8(X)- 
311-5048 ext 3345.

llARecre.

OWNER will carry note, 
413 Wynne, 3 bedroom, 
unattached farsge. Call

self storage units. Various 
sizes. MS-0079, 665-

TOMuskfti
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New and used pianos. 
Sterling at $40 per month. 
Up to 9 montns of rent 
will apply to purchase. It's 
all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpl^ Music. 665-1^1.

80 Pets & Suppl.

3 bdr., I 1/2 ba., $300 mo 
2 bdr., I ba.,$275mo.
I bdr., $175 mo. 
665-8781,663-119.3

98 Unftirn.

PICK up rente! list from 
Red Box on from porch of 
Action Realty, 707 N. Ho
bart Update «Kb Friday.

2 bedroom bouses avail. 
1200 EKkigsmill $275 
1324 Duncan $350 
669-6881 or 669-6973

Why Rent?
Own Your Own Home 
Call me Linda Daniels 

C-21 669-2799,662-5756

3 bdr., 2 bn.
801 Citfisty
$4M mo. 1. >
662-9320,665-4270

TUM BLEW EED
l o r ^  I

2450.____________

102 Bus. Rent.
Prop.
OFFICE Space for rem, .3 
months free rent. 6M- 
6841.

EXECUTIVE Office, bilU 
paid, $250 mo. Jannie 
Lewis, 669-1221._______

103 Homes For Sale
3 bdr., att. gar., new car
pet. Owner carry. 1210 S. 
Finley. 665-4842.
3 bdr., dbi. gar., new car
pet, new paint inside, cen
tral heat, Dasement. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.
37T7T ¡212 Darto,
$26,500. Seller will not fi
nance. Call 848-2111 after
4 p.itL or 665-3379.
4 br., i  ba., 2 car gar., 
1900 sq. ft., S77K. New 
carpet covered patio. 663- 
3943.

Jim Davidson, Realtor 
Century 21-Pampa Really 

669-1863,66$-0007 
www.jimd2l.com

DOGWOOD LANE 
Owner will carry. Lovely 
brick home. Corner lot. 2 
Iv. areas, 3 bdrm., 2 ba. 
closets galwe. Brand new 
carpet uid M in t  DM. ga- 
rap. $92.5K. Jannie 
Lewis, Broker / Ownct. 
663-3438.

O n M K <

Mora POWER to you:

Fo' All >oui  epol  b t a ’e Set ‘d$

669-0007

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4313

ITASCA Suncruiser Class 
A 31 ft. motorhome w/ 
new engine, trans., tires A  
interior, $6300. 665-2760.

115 Trailer Parks

TUM BLEW EED Acres, 
1st mo. rent free. Cellars, 
fcTKCd, stor. Mdg. avail. 
665-0079,665-2450.

DIRT CHEAP! 
4br„X 3 ba., 1700 sf mo- 
MIe home and addition on 
5 Iota! (100’ a 170’ total) 
needs work. Located at the 
corner of McBeelie A  
Water St. in Miami, I’m 
ASKING for $9900 (just 
make an offer). EASY FI
NANCING AV A ILA 
BLE! Call P.K. Ramiey 
e  I-800-737-9201 x7582 
M-F.

120 Autos

Quality Sales 
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

CULBERSON-
STOWERS

Chevtolci-Pomiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
*X)b 1 m  Spot Fuianciite" 
$21 W. Wilks 669-6062

NQW accepting bids on 
1989 I ton Chevrolet 
Pickup. Call; 669-6044 or 
come by Phil-Pet Federal 
Credit Union. 2143 A N. 
Hobart. We reserve the 
right to refiite any and all 
bids.

93 Z-28 Camero, leather 
inter, 330 V-8, elect, win- 
dowt/locks, very good 
cond. 663-0332
96 CamryLE, 52,000 mi., 
taupe w/ gold package, ex
tra clean, new tires, 
$13,500. 669-1718 aft. 5

121 Trucks_______
89 FOid F-ISO 4x2, auto., 
air, 351, high mileage. 
$.3000. 665-3.301. 665- 
1107 after 6 p.m.

96 Chav. S-IO pickup, 
33.700 mi., S apd. s a f 
a ri very nice, wide tires, 
chrome whaelt, ak, CD, 
$$400.665-7301 aft 5.

124 Tires A Access.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. SOI W. Fbtler, 
665-8444.

1 2 6 B o a U rA  Access.

93 Astro 18' Fish A  Ski 
with Mercury ISO. Extra 
clean and loaded fishfind- 
er, trolling motor and 
many more accessories; 
skis, ropes, tubes, jackets, 
etc. $10,000. Pampa 806- 
663-6844, leave message.

Itaina sitting around 
lnthaattlc,tto

doaata that ara 
crowdhig your sCylaf 
In Juit 1 dayt,you 
can mato mortay 
whHa you mato room 
wkh die dareWeA

S A V E  25̂ ^
C a ll noxw to  take 

outstandiiig opporkiiiilCy to  
and ctaan up w M i tha

806-669-2S2S  
The Pampa Nears

/
Do you hma unusad
nsffit iimn| areune
In tha attic, tha 
faaaamant, and dia 
doaats that ara 
crawdbig your styW 
In |uat 7 days,you 
can maha maiwy 
whNa you iviato room 
w W id te ^ a d to d ^

S A V E  25̂ ^
CaN now  to  toka advantog* oftlito  

ouCstoiNMng o pportunity to  ctaar out 
and ctaan up wigh tho ctaaal^ad.

806-669-2S2S  
The Pampa Nears

/■
Do yau hare unuaad 
toama sitting around 
bidteattkitha 
baaamant. and tha 
doaats that ara 
crowdbtg your stylaf 
ht Jure 14 days, you 
can mato mortay 
udiNa you maha room

S A V E  25*̂
C all now  to  taka advantago o f tMa 
outstoisd ing op portu nity to  ctaar 

ou t and ctaan up w ith  tho claaaHlod.

806-669-2S2S  
. The^PampeNews'

and PeliM 
Boarding. Sci- 

Animal

FULL TIME 
ACCOUNTANT 
Degree required 

Excellent baneflu 
An BOB Employer 

Applicetiona/ 
resumes scented at 
W -B SupplT Co. 

U IN . Nafda 
Pampa

flowerbeds,
Reasonable

TR EE trimming. Tree 
fcediiig. Yard / alley 
ejeenuĵ  ^4owki^ Oarage

IdBPli—MngWcBt
JACK'S PSucet Shtm. 715 
W. Poaler. 665-71 I$ P m - 
eeta, Phaabing Supplies A  
RepadrPans.

JACK'S Pluasbiii|/Heit- 
' cuaainiciion, re-

ICONTRACTOR k  
hiMM Ibr IM ♦ yn . h 
tito qaaHflcd Cra 
Ttoan to work 

Ito Wichita ana. AppU- 
eaala aboald have 
■taftaon ef 3 m . a

xooil nfcnacee aad i  
I operadag hklon  

required. Appli. 
It be taW oi to rata
.Good pay aad 
» rrnmcM sbo < 

iraq’A

(316)945-8555 or

*̂po3w»S****
W kidta.Ka. 67217

CANINE  
grooming, 
ence dkte. Royse 
Hospital, 665-2223.

PETPaKh,866W.Fdsler. 
663-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Beef 
*N' More dog A  cat food.
AB O U T Town D ^  
Grooming. Pick up A  De
ll very Smice. Kelly Cul
ver, 665-5959

The Country Clip 
Dog Grooming 

Teresa Eubank 663-8714 
Sat appointments avail.
CAPR(X:K KENNEL 

^ All types of dogs 
Game Bird Farm 

663-1375 669-6860
AKC Cliinese Pugt, born 
2-15-00. Fawn. Perfect 
family pet. $300. 665- 
3458.
FREE kittens, cute A  c u i 
dley. Call 665-0523.
DUE to allergies must 
give away sweet cal, de- 
ckwed, spayed, used to 
kids. 663-X>33

95 Furn. Apts.

HOMEWORKERS need
ed $635 wkly. processing -  1.■ mail. Baav! No exp. 

,’S S S ^  WM».d52B«.j6o 
Hwy. 665-4392 -------------------------------------

Id tR A d k / T v

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

W t have tvs. VCRs, cam
corders, to anil your 
needk RaM by hour, dqr, 
week. We do terviee oa 
■nai maior hnnd of tvs A  
v a ^ C s in t o  ^irii^ r .

ment, 2211 Preiyton 
P>fcwy.665-«)04.

19SteAtk»»8
SINOLB more wM dean 
houaet A  run errasda. 
669-7785.

HELP wanted. Red Room 
Amuaements. Call 669- 
1190 or come by 1425 A l- 
cock._________________

SO Bnflding Snppl.
W hile House Lumber 

101 S. Baltod 
669-3291

MOUSIONLUMBek
420W.Poeler

669-6881

55 Landscnplng
W EST Texas l isndsrssir 
A  brigttlMt Residentol 
A  cottunerckl. 669-0158. 
mobik 663-1277

ÚÍ
m m

All real estate advertised 
herehi is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act which makes it ille 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitelion, or 
ditcrindnsUon because 
of nee, color, re li^«^  
M X, httidicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 

preference, Ihnite- 
don, or discritnitwiion.'' 
State law also forbids 
diacrimination based on 
these fhciois. We will not 

accept any 
for real estate 

violation of 
the law. All persons are 

informed that all 
dwelliiMt advertised 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

I bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apts. References
in O  O epO in iCQUIltftL OQt *
2 9 B I.^ 9 8 I7 .

b e a u t if u l l y  httwtb-
CQ I DMroOmi MMUi^ SK 
$333. AB udUliet inchided 
availabk. 3 A  6 mo. 
leases. Itaol. fanmdty on 
the. Csprock Apts. 1601 
W. SomarvIBe, 663-7149. 
OpeiiMo-Pr8;30-3;30,SB 
KLa  S u l-4
CBERaEAffi-----uss:
Brand new fiwwiture, Hn-

WreiM/thyer. BIBs paid. 
669-76t2,2600 N. Hobart 

Lahevkw Apartments

A r e a  S e r v i c e

DIRECTORY
Picture Fi'cimcs

Custom
Framing

HOBBY SHOP
217 N. Cuvier 

669-6161

Auctioneer
CoanpleteAnctiqB Service 

iSTATES • UQUnATIONS
WeBMilAMtiiMB 

Aijjiriien • ArjUmb 
BONDED àUCENSa) 

FpBYPURPBOTECnpW 
lÌp à h É i L ojril A bcHo m b »  

VHIEELa. TEXAS 
806-256-S8SO 

<7MW • ■

Roofing

Wendell's 
R oofing Company

"Don’t Call A Salesman... 
CoUA Roofer"

I Ul I I SI n i Ml s

109 W. F o ster  
1-806-665-7648 
1-888-664-7648

Office E(|uipment
W e  Ser v ic e :

•Copiers 
•Fax Machines 
•Calcuiators 
•Typewriters

Pampa O p h c e  Supply
215 N. Cuyler • 669-3353

1-800-223-9061

Gus • Deli • Groceries

B E I^ M A R T
Dell • Groceries 

Conoco Gas
1020 E. Frederic  

669-7469

Grocery Delivery

FRA]^K*!$
T H R I F T W A Y
Tuesday & Thursday 

665-5̂1*11 or 
665-5453
300 E. Brown

Dog Grooming

About Town 
Dog Grooming

Kelly Culver

665-5959
pick up § delivery available

Advertising

For Classified 
Advertising Call 

Danny Cowan 
669-2525 

800- 687-3348 
The Pampa News

Internet Employment

1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 
806-565-2188 

1-800-325 4162
C an Find Th« 

Job  For Youl

Hardware Store

F R A N K ’S 
TR U E  V A LU E
Just Ask Rental

400 N. Ballard
665-4995

Cell Phones

D o b s o n
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

C all T oday
2131 Penyton Parkway

806-665-0500

Lawn & Garden

Lawn & Garden  
Supplies

Lawnmowers

Lawnmower Repair

H a n v o b d  iM P t n o N T  C a
HioinimrfSOBABT 

PAhBft, TEXAS 
80646S-U88

Senior Living

Schneider House 
Apartments

120 S. Russe« *665-0415

Pam Apartments
1200 N.WeNS* 669-2594

Seniors or Disahled 
Kent Rased On Income

Advertising

For Display 
Advertising Call 

Michele Estes 
669-2525 

800- 687-3348 
The Pampa News

Hornee are

M M H T A U

Adult 8| pudlatric SurvtcttK 
Pampa-AmarHlo ft 
Surrounding Atm s
n » is  N . Httfew t

« M Ita im i • M M »-7T 7-9 iaa
SkHlad Nursing 

Hont* Hdaitti AkM/SItMrs 
TherapY Sarvicws PT. OT, ST 

Pedtatne Nursktg
iV Ttw ra p v __________

http://www.jimd2l.com
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Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum 
to officially open east door entrance

■  lb  proiaole tfi* opening of die e u t
dooc ttic iNiblk io Inviltd to thaïe in a 
full day M  adivitiaa. A t 10 ajn^ mnacuai 
officials w ill unveil die Charieo 
Goodnig^ statue at its new locadon out
side die musenm on die east lawn. *

CANYON — On Satuiday, April 29, the 
I M u n d le M M  HMoricri Moacam wm offidaK 
ly open the cast door of the buildiiig as the main 
entrance. Because of the renovation now in Sie 
proyeas at the museum, all ottier entrances will 
oe oosed until ttie summer of 2001, when die ren
ovation is oompiete. At S u l time, the museum 
win reopen the soudi and north entrance.

1b promole Ac opening of the east dooc the 
public is invited to snare in a full day of activities. 
At 10 sjn., museum officials wiu unveil the 
Charles Goodnight statue at its new location out
side the museum on die east lawn. The bronze 
statue was conmleted ki 1960 for Mesa PCtroletun. 
It was donated to dw museum in 1964 u id  has 
been exhibited inside the museum since that dnw. 

Members of the PPHM Society Board of
tgswitni

> jn . 1
fiee to the public, and free 
available.

Thistees will be
mings from 11 a jn .-l p jn . The hotdoRS will be

all the trim- 
hotdogs 
k tt wiQ

Admission will be free all day on Saturday to

Ejmote the event In the Museum Store, Dr. fW l 
d ^  will be autc»raphing his bo t^  'The Texas 

Panhandle Frontier^from 1-3 p m  and free auto- 
giw hed posters will be given away from 2-4 p m  

The p u l ^  is invited to come join in the celebra
tion and see what is happening at the museum. 
The east entrance has taken on a whole new look 
%vith a foce-lift and the moving of the Museum 
Store to that location.

Artifacts from Pioneer Hall, Indian HaU and 
Ranchinc Hall have been m o i^  to other loca
tions wimin the museum. Most of the items from 
diose amasJiBve been rdocated in the Spadal 
Exhibits areas on the lower level

Alio on exhfoit are:
—'The Cow, The Plow, The Sow, and The Hen: 

Agikullure in the Texas Panhandle,' with pho- 
tographs, artifacts and other media describing the 
hisloiyaiF agriculture in the Ibxas Panhandle;

—^'Gutter; Glamour aiul Glitz: Texas Pageant 
and Festival Gowns,' featuring gowns worn in 
the Fiesta San Antonio Coronation, Corpus Christi 
Buccaneer Days Coronatkm, Texas Rose Festival 
in lyier and the Wiapo Cothm Palace Pageant;

—'Renovating Yesterday ... , Building
Tomorrow,' w hiditdls die ridi history and future 
plans fm the museum through blue prints, modek 
and photos; •

—*Panhandle-Plains Invitatiorud,' a contempo
rary Western art exhibit depicting the American 
Y M t dvroc^ paintings and sculpture.

'W e are looking forward to the completion this 
rerunration process* atul the opening of our new 
e r i ^ t  Tecrole of the Plains: Experiments in 
Living,' in the summer of 2001. Included in the 
renovation plans is the transformation of Pioneer 
Hall into a hriendly and infbrtrutive orientation 
space that will serve as the introduction to the 
Museum itself and a gateway to the history of the 
Panhandle region. This 'Renovation for the Next 
Generation' is exciting and will offer visitors a 
totally new experience,' stated Museum Directee 
Walt Davis.

Come to die museum for free admission, free 
hotdogs, foeecedees anda free autographed poster. 
The museum is located at 2401 4th Avenue in 
Canyon on the campus of West Texas A&M 
University.

T h «  Panhandld-Ptalns Historical Mussum will officially open th f east door of the 
building as the main entrance April 29. To promote the opening of the east door, 
museum officials will unveil the Charies Goodnight statue at its new locallon. 
Artist Grant Speed Is shown here worMng on the original Charles Goodnight 
sculpture, (ca. 1980)
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Phelps Plumbing, Heating, 
and Air-conditioning ...

Co-owner Heidi
: finally just made a sign.' 
asband Steve run the busine^. Steve

fWWWiyW ISWVBW pnBSD Oy MWIWI MslOOWOfty

Heidi Phelps examines a Delta Faucet She Is standing in front of her cactus gar^ 
den, a remnant of her New Mexico roots. Heidi said the Phelps store is known for 
its ‘‘Friendly, helpful atmosphere, and experience.*'

The small plumbing, heating and air condition
ing business at 5^2 S. Cuyler may not have a fancy 
neon-sign, but it does have a cactus garden: 
Visitors to Phelps Plumbing Heating and Air 
Conditioning notice not just shelves m  top-name 
parts, but a garden of cactus plants that sits basking 
in the sun in the front window. And a cat, that is, 
that has earned its own sign — 'C at bites.'

' I  tell people the cat oit 
Phelps sa ia  'T fii

Heidi and husband 
Phrips has had tiie S. Cuyler store since 1962. He 
has z5 years experience in the plumbing heating, 
and air conditioning business, Heidi saioTand he is 
a member of Refiigeration Service Engineering 
Society, whidi is a continuing education society.

Steve and Heidj were married in 1995; Heidi was 
working at a competing plumbing b u s in g  in 
Pampa. They met tluoum  a salesman.

Togetiiec Steve and IM di have six children;
Norine Franco, who now wmks as a safety super

visor for POolc Roustabout in Denver Qty, Texas. 
ShayUne Jones, who works as a registered nurse in 
Abilene. Maxine Wstson, who works at M&H 
Leasing in Pampa. Irene Shallei; who runs the 
Pampa beauty salon All About You. Brian Phelps,

who is a pre-med student at Texas Tech University. 
And Brent Phelps, who is majoring in engineering 
atTTU.

Heidi also runs her next-door business Past 
Reflections Antimie Store.

'1 run back and forth,' Heidi said.
Some peo]rie don't Imow all that Phelps does, 

Heidi said.
'From Faucets and water heaters, to heating and 

air conditioning systems installation, we do it aU,' 
Heidi said. The store is a retail parts store, as well 
as a service and installation business.

But Heidi isn't all business. She also serves as the 
disaster chairperson and board secretary for the 
Red Cross in Pampa. And when she's not at work 
or at the Red Cross, she's singing and teaching sun- 
day school at Briarwood Full Gospel Church.

Or playing with her grandchilcunen. She has five 
grandchildren, 'and  one on the way,' Heidi said.

She said she keeps her daughter Maxine's two 
children on Thursdays so Maxine can go to kidi- 
boxing classes, and on Wednesdays she takes 
Irene's child to her church.

What does Heidi want Pampa to know?
'Just that we appreciate your past and future 

business,' Heidi srid.

C o iy s v L T iN G  &  T e s t i n g ,
Serving 'The Energy Industry • Fully Insurad 

221 N. Gillespie • P.O. Box 1934 • Pampa, Ibxas 
806-669-0550 & Fax 806-669-6074

C^onsulting aervioea in drilling, con^iletion & workovers 
Rotary, Cable Tbola & Fiahing Joba

*  T e s t in g  aervices as mandated by Federal & State Law 
1 points, 4 points, OOR, H-S & H-15

Mntergration Services 
Chart Processing and Special Audits 
Complete Bookkeeping Services 

Sherry L. Day R oyce^ O ee RnndaBH. Day

Join Our Summer “Kids Chib”
Membership Fee Per Youth

Bowl AU Summer Longl
(May 1 St Thru August 31 st)

$ i 0 0I Per Game (Open Play Only)

Includes Shoe Rental • Details At The Front Desk

H a r v e s t e r  L a n e s  F a m i l y  F u n  C e n t e r

1 101 S. hH( • 66b-3.1?p

^ o n t  Be Aeft Out 
Qet 7his Spot 

For Only 
^T5 A  Month

HAPPY TUESDAY 
ALL HAPPY MEALS 

TUESDAYS ONLY - 6 p.m. -10  p.m.

^  *1.49
1801 M. Hobart » Pimpa • 665-5891

We Do n  Alll
Full Line O f Auto Servicea Plua, 

Motorcycle Inspections &

Now Open
T o p  O ’ T ex a s  
Q u ic k  L u b e

Nadia  St. A Boroer  Hwy • 665-0959

• • ANSWERING SERVICE 
. . •CELLULARPHONES 

• DISH SATELLITES
HF- * PAGERS (Coverage Local, State, 

Nation)
(Voice • Digital • Alpha)

Pampa Com m unications, Inc
641 N. Hobart • Pam»^, T exas 79065 

Family Owned & Operated 40 Years 
806-665-1663 • 800-943-7174 

AulhoriztdAgmt: DOBSON CELLULAR SYSTEMS

There's No bertof t^eOty

(B fieC ps TC u m B in g  

¡H e a tin g  &  S M r C o n d it io n in g

/Host Parts In Stock

S2ZS> Cuyler iPampa, 7e?c/is 7906S

^  B  P H A lN A C y -
Full Service Pharm acy

G 3 Accept Most Insurance 0 3 O sto m y Supplies 
[Z lO v e r T h e  Counter MecHcsition

” M i|>  H o p "  o n  o v e r  t h i s T a s t e r  t o

S u n  L o a n ^ o .  

* l 0 0 - * 4 7 0 ^ t
1534 N. Hobart •24 Hour Emergency 665-2892

3 0 0  No B o B a H I  • P a n p m  T x .  
0 0 5 -5 7 8 8  • 8 0 0 -3 7 3 -0 0 2 7


